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Federal election priorities
The ANMF outlines key commitments it is seeking from federal politicians for nurses, midwives and carers in the lead up to the election

International Nurses’ Day and International Day of the Midwife
The critical role nurses and midwives play is put in the spotlight to mark annual days of celebration for the professions

Nurses in politics
Three Australian nurse MPs show that politics and nursing are not mutually exclusive and how they are making a difference beyond the realm of healthcare
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What happens when nurses make the call to act?
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The ANMF has certainly hit the road running this year, particularly in relation to our aged care campaign. After more than 18 months of hard campaigning and building evidence around the need for mandated minimum staffing levels and skill mix in aged care, I gave evidence at the first hearing of the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety. Quite honestly, as I prepared to give evidence, my heart was racing.

I felt the weight of responsibility of stepping up to represent 275,000 ANMF members and the crucial importance of doing the very best job I possibly could on your behalf. But I only had to think of the daily struggles of thousands of nurses and carers, trying to do their best for their elderly residents and clients in intolerable and unsafe conditions and my fear evaporated.

Armed with this knowledge I was more determined than ever to create positive change for those members and their vulnerable residents.

Giving evidence, I was able to outline the shortcomings of the aged care system and demonstrate that inadequacies in care were not isolated events, but reflective of systemic problems in the structure of the aged care framework. And on many occasions, the result of chronic understaffing. Inadequacies that included inappropriate regulation of the sector, a lack of responsiveness to the changing needs of Australia’s ageing population and the lack of transparency and accountability across the industry.

With the accumulation of many years work from the ANMF’s Branches and Federal Office, I was able to showcase the evidence showing widespread understaffing and establish how this could be fixed by introducing mandated minimum staffing levels and skill mix matched to actual care needs. I was also able to demonstrate how this could, if implemented, deliver safe and best practice care in residential aged care facilities.

The Commission also allowed me to tell real stories from members about the impossible conditions they have to deal with. Given the Royal Commission will continue for some time, the outcomes of the hearings and potential actions on their findings may still be a while away. This means the ANMF must maintain pressure on politicians in the lead up to the federal election to act now and guarantee safe staffing for aged care.

Not only will we be asking the major political parties to commit to this issue but also to commit to other key issues for nurses, midwives and carers. These issues are detailed in the ANMJ and the parties’ responses to these questions will be published on the ANMJ website.

It’s important that we don’t let politicians off the hook this federal election. Each of us has a civic responsibility to consider the options and make an informed decision when electing representatives into office.

We all play a part in the ultimate choices that the voters collectively make. So weigh up the evidence and make sure your vote counts this election for the benefit of nurses, midwives, carers and the community.
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Evidence in support of midday napping

People who take a midday snooze are more likely to have a noticeable drop in their blood pressure (BP) compared with those who don’t.

Taking a nap during the day was associated with an average 5 mm Hg drop in BP, on par with other known BP-lowering interventions.

For every 60 minutes of midday sleep, 24-hour average systolic BP decreased by 3 mm Hg.

The study included 212 people with a mean BP of 129.9 mm Hg; 62 years on average; and just over half were female. About one in four were smokers and/or had Type 2 diabetes.

“These findings are important because a drop in blood pressure as small as 2 mm Hg can reduce the risk of cardiovascular events such as heart attack by up to 10%. Napping can be easily adopted and typically doesn’t cost anything,” Greece’s Asklepieion General Hospital cardiologist Manolis Kallistratos said.

The research was presented at the American College of Cardiology’s 68th Annual Scientific Congress held in New Orleans.

Videos launched to help patients and practitioners during notifications

The Australian Health Practitioner Regulation Agency (AHPRA) has unveiled a set of videos to help the public and registered health practitioners understand the notification process.

Titled ‘Let’s talk about it’, the video series explains what happens when concerns are raised with AHPRA, whose core role lies in protecting the public, including information about the notification process and answers to common questions.

One of the videos, geared towards practitioners who have had a notification made about them, features guidance from AHPRA clinical advisors on how to navigate the “stressful” notification process.

AHPRA CEO Martin Fletcher said the videos made information about notifications available to a broad range of people.

“We received more than 7,000 notifications last year about registered health practitioners.” Mr Fletcher said.

“It’s important that the public and health practitioners are clear about what happens when we receive a notification. It takes courage to raise concerns about a health practitioner and we hope these videos will smooth the path for a more satisfying and well-informed engagement with the process.”


Exercise to shift body clock

Exercise can shift the circadian body clock which may counter the effects of shift work, according to US research.

The study involved 101 participants who exercised at one of eight different times of day and night for up to five and a half days. Results showed that exercise at 7am or 1–4pm advanced the body clock to an earlier time; and exercise at 7–10pm delayed the body clock to a later time.

“This is the first study to compare exercise’s effects on the body clock and could open up the possibility of using exercise to help counter the negative effects of jet lag and shift work,” researcher Shawn Youngstedt said.

The Journal of Physiology
Seven to 13 alcoholic drinks a week linked with high BP

Moderate alcohol consumption substantially increases the risk of hypertension, according to research presented at the American College of Cardiology’s 68th Annual Scientific Congress.

Some previous studies have associated moderate drinking with a lower risk of some forms of heart disease.

Data was analysed of 17,098 US participants split into three groups: those who never drank; those who had 7-13 drinks per week (moderate); and those who had 14 or more drinks per week (heavy).

Compared with those who never drank, moderate drinkers were 53% more likely to have stage 1 hypertension (systolic BP 130-139 or diastolic BP 80-89); and twice as likely to have stage 2 hypertension (systolic BP above 140 or diastolic BP above 90). Heavy drinkers were 69% more likely to have stage 1 hypertension and 2.4 times as likely to have stage 2 hypertension. The average BP was about 109/67 mm Hg among never drinkers; 128/79 mm Hg among moderate drinkers; and 133/82 mm Hg among heavy drinkers.

“It’s the first study showing that both heavy and moderate alcohol consumption can increase hypertension,” study lead author and cardiologist Amer Aladin said.

Nationwide political protests to Change the Rules

The Australian Council of Trade Unions (ACTU) is expecting more than 250,000 workers to strike on 10 April as part of nationwide political protests calling for greater job security and a fair go in the lead up to the federal election.

ACTU Secretary Sally McManus said the mass rallies reflect the “deep anger and a deep disappointment” felt across the nation due to living standards and wages going backwards and the cutting of penalty rates.

She said the government’s inaction threatened the working conditions and standards of the next generation and that the Australian trade union movement was standing up for a fair go.

“Without job security people don’t have the security they need to ask for a fair pay rise,” she said at a recent press conference.

“They don’t know how much money is coming in every single week and this puts an enormous amount of stress on families.”

Ms McManus said the ACTU, who is encouraging employers to support the protests, was “sounding the alarm” to ensure governments take action.

“If we do not take action as a country now we will end up Americanising our society. We will end up in a situation where working people have to work two, three, four jobs just to support themselves and their families.”

To participate and for more details on the rally in your state go to: actu.org.au

ANMF takes the stand at Aged Care Royal Commission

Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF) Federal Secretary Annie Butler gave evidence to the Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety in Adelaide in February.

Ms Butler said implementing mandated minimum staffing levels and skills mix in aged care was not the sole indicator of a quality system yet one could not be achieved without taking this action.

“What we hear most often from our members now is the increasing pressure they’re experiencing with workloads,” Ms Butler said.

“Many of them across the country describe their workloads as unsafe. They’re untenable. They report to us that that’s why they’re increasingly leaving the sector.”

Counsel assisting the Royal Commission, Paul Bolster, drew attention to several pieces of evidence, including the ANMF’s 2016 National Aged Care Survey, describing it as “quite confronting when you read it”, and an independent economic analysis of the ANMF’s 2016 aged care staffing report that found implementing minimum staffing hours outweighs the costs.

Ms Butler also provided a witness statement to the Royal Commission, declaring mandated staffing ratios and skills mix would fix the crisis in aged care.

She said the ANMF has developed an evidence-based staffing methodology that if implemented would deliver safe, best practice care in residential aged care facilities.

The methodology recommends aged care residents require an average of 4 hours and eighteen minutes of care per day, delivered by a skills mix of 30% registered nurses, 20% enrolled nurses and 50% personal care workers.
No place for political spin … Why the Medevac Bill matters

Hamid Khazaei, a 24-year-old Iranian detainee on Manus Island died in 2014 from sepsis originating from a minor leg wound. It was a preventable death. A coroner’s inquest found there had been a failure by Australian immigration officials to urgently grant a doctor’s request for Hamid’s transfer to Australia (Robertson, 2018).

As human rights advocates and those who care about the health and wellbeing of all in our community, nurses and midwives are aware of Australia’s tough offshore mandatory detention policy, treatment of refugees and the impact political scaremongering can have in shaping beliefs.

The passing of the Medical Evacuation legislation (Medevac Bill) in parliament earlier this year that allows the transfer of refugees for urgent medical care is welcomed by most health professionals and hopefully will prevent similar tragedies like the one that befell on Hamid.

Unsurprisingly, the Coalition voted against the legislation, making it the first government in 82 years to lose a vote in the House of Representatives.

In voting against this Bill, the government demonstrated yet again a lack of compassion for vulnerable asylum seekers.

Australia’s asylum seeker policy, which involves imprisoning individuals fleeing atrocities in their own country, is considered by many in the Australian and international community as an abuse of human rights. The complex health issues suffered by people fleeing oppression, persecution, torture and separation from family are enormous and difficult to comprehend. These can include severe physical and mental illness including risk of suicide.

Asylum seekers are then further impacted by being incarcerated in offshore mandatory detention centres with waits of up to six years in detention.

In the lead up to this year’s federal election, it is vital we know the facts and are not influenced by political scaremongering.

Prior to the medevac Bill being passed, the decision to evacuate a patient to Australia rested solely with the Minister for Home Affairs.

As a result, asylum seekers were regularly denied the urgent medical treatment they required.

This was the case with Hamid and as a consequence of this political decision, he lost his life. On many occasions, health professionals, left with no alternatives, have had to resort to initiating proceedings in the courts to enable their patients access to clinically determined medical treatment in Australia. In a recent example, a 46-year-old man who had suffered loss of vision in one eye and rapidly deteriorating vision in the other eye, following the outbreak of a riot, needed urgent, specialised medical attention that Manus Island was not equipped to provide.

A court order eventually allowed his transfer to Australia for assessment and treatment, but only after many delays, leading to frustration and unnecessary pain on the part of the patient.

The nursing and midwifery professions believe quality healthcare is a human right for all.

Many nurses and midwives are well aware of the serious mental and physical health conditions that asylum seekers on Manus and Nauru are suffering, and have been advocates of a humane asylum seeker policy.

For this reason, we must speak out against the political point scoring and fear campaigns that this legislation will in some way threaten our national security.

Scaremongering campaigns are already evident in the lead up to the May federal election. Just recently, the Minister for Home Affairs Peter Dutton claimed Australians would be kicked out of their homes and off hospital waiting lists to make way for a ‘flood’ of refugees seeking urgent medical attention.

With more than 90,000 public and private hospital beds in Australia, this is extremely unlikely, particularly given the recent estimate of 70 refugees needing immediate care. Mr Dutton’s statement is an example of fearmongering for political advantage.

Thankfully, St Vincent’s Health immediately contradicted this baseless claim and confirmed that St Vincent’s would be happy to make its hospitals available to care for asylum seekers without affecting waiting lists.

In the wake of the Medevac Bill and proximity to the federal election, expect the passing of this legislation to be used as a tool to promote fear and divide the community on refugee issues. It should in fact be applauded as a human rights initiative to ensure all people regardless of their status, race, creed or religion have access to healthcare. We are well-respected leaders in our communities and we all have a responsibility to stand up and call out the mistruths.

Reference
Robertson J. 2018 Asylum seeker Hamid’s death from leg infection was preventable, Queensland Coroner finds.
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ANMF calls on political parties to commit to priorities

ANMF’s Federal Secretary Annie Butler and Federal President Sally-Anne Jones recently met with the leader of the Opposition and Australian Labor Party Bill Shorten to discuss the union’s priorities leading up to the federal election in May.

At the time of going to print Mr Shorten was the only political leader who had agreed to meet Ms Butler and Ms Jones, to consider the key priorities for nurses, midwives and carers across Australia.

The ANMF also contacted the Prime Minister and the Greens Leader for a meeting with the Federal Secretary and Federal President to discuss the ANMF federal election priorities. The politicians’ responses will be published on the ANMF website.

The following is a summary of the commitments ANMF is seeking for nurses, midwives and carers:

### UNIVERSAL HEALTH, DISABILITY, AND AGED CARE

Ensuring the sustainability and enhancement of Australia’s universal healthcare system through:

- Mandating publicly reported minimum staffing levels and skills-mix across the health, maternity, and aged care system to ensure the best health consumer outcomes and the delivery of safe, high-quality care in all settings.
- Supporting nurses, midwives, and carers to be appropriately recognised and valued by the community through dedicated, sustainable funding for nurse- and midwife-led models of care, research, and workforce research.
- Ensuring that the Australian health, maternity, and aged care system prioritises genuine evidence-based, person-centred care and patient safety.
- Transitioning toward a fully integrated, outcome-focussed, value-based healthcare system that recognises and addresses social determinants of health and incentivises high-quality clinical performance and improved consumer outcomes, health, and wellbeing.
- Committing to the provision of long-term, sustainable funding for health, maternity, and aged care that drives optimum health and wellbeing outcomes for all.
- Committing to the provision of long-term, sustainable funding for initiatives that develop high-quality research, data collection, and public reporting of health, maternity, and aged care performance and outcomes as well as evidence regarding the impact of workforce composition and health outcomes.
- Increasing flexibility in the funding arrangements for public hospitals, the PBS, the MBS, maternity service funding, and aged care so that regional health services can ‘pool’ some of these resources to meet the needs of their communities.
- Ensuring an effective and accessible National Disability Insurance Scheme through:
  - Continuing to monitor and assess the rollout of the NDIS and ensuring equitable access and coverage for underserved or marginalised groups.
  - Implementing the recommendations in the Productivity Commission report, National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) Costs; and from the Joint Standing Committee on the National Disability Insurance Scheme.

### EDUCATION AND TRAINING

Supporting a future-ready workforce through:

- National comprehensive health and aged care education, training, and workforce planning to underpin a future-ready supply of appropriately qualified and prepared health and aged care staff including the projected additional 74,200 registered nurses, enrolled nurses, and midwives and 90,600 additional personal carers and assistants in nursing including aged and disabled carers.
- Dedicated funding to ensure Australian universities and nursing, midwifery, and carer education and training providers can educate and train the future nurse, midwifery, and carer workforce.
- Utilising the best available evidence and indepth expert stakeholder consultation to identify and implement initiatives to improve nursing, midwifery, and carer education enrolment, completion, and workforce retention across health and aged care sectors.
- Working with health and aged care, education and training providers, health and workforce researchers and nursing and midwifery peak bodies to enable improved retention of the nursing, midwifery, and assistant in nursing workforce.
- Dedicated funding to implement effective graduate nursing and midwifery transition to practice programs across diverse health and aged care sectors with adequately resourced preceptorship from experienced registered nurses and midwives.
• Funding the development of comprehensive, evidence-based nursing and midwifery workforce plans at the state/territory level. For example, subsidise mental health training for nurses to increase the qualified mental health workforce across rural/regional/remote and metropolitan locations.

NURSE PRACTITIONERS AND MIDWIVES WITH SCHEDULED MEDICINES ENDORSEMENT

Supporting the expansion and utilisation of nurse practitioners (NPs) and midwives with scheduled medicines endorsement through:

• Supporting the recommendations made by the MBS Review Taskforce Report from the Nurse Practitioner Reference Group and Participating Midwife Reference Group that increase MBS item payments, enhance ‘request and refer’ and after-hours services.

• Ensure ongoing transparency throughout the MBS review process including stakeholder consultation involving NPs, feedback, and final decision making.

• Providing sustainable and dedicated infrastructure and incentive funding for NPs and midwives with scheduled medicines endorsement to establish private practices particularly in districts of workforce shortage.

• Providing sustainable and dedicated funding to employ NPs and midwives with scheduled medicines endorsement in the public health sector particularly across rural, regional and remote communities and in Primary Health Networks to support the aged care sector.

• Allowing NPs to employ other nurses via the Practice Nurse Incentive Program.

WORKFORCE UTILISATION

Supporting the use of full nurse and midwife scope of practice through:

• Initiatives enabling nurses and midwives to work to their full scope of practice and by working with stakeholders to remove unnecessary barriers to this.

• Providing dedicated funding to support the trial, implementation, evaluation, and expansion of evidence-based nursing- and midwifery-led models of care such as nurse-led clinics in primary and acute healthcare, chronic disease, and cancer care, rural/regional/remote health and maternity care and health and maternity care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

• Legislating that all registered nurses be authorised to facilitate advance care planning.

WORKFORCE AND WORKPLACE CONDITIONS

Supporting the nursing, midwifery, and carer workforce in all health and aged care settings through:

• Mandating minimum staffing levels and skills-mixes across the entire health and aged care system to ensure that nurses, midwives, and carers can deliver safe, high-quality care and to combat widespread workforce recruitment and retention problems.

• Supporting policies that ensure that remuneration includes a minimum living wage that improves over time, that penalty rates are retained, and that workers have access to a fair bargaining system.

• Supporting policies that give women equal rights, entitlements, and pay.

• Supporting policies that stop employers from unreasonably terminating enterprise agreements.

• Supporting policies that promote greater investment and provision for people to enter appropriate, high quality vocational education and training in health and aged care.

• Supporting policies that enable those who work regular hours to convert to permanent employment.

• Supporting policies that give workers on temporary visas equal rights, entitlements, protections, and remuneration to Australian nationals under workplace enterprise agreements.

• Supporting policies that give labour hire workers equal rights, entitlements, protections, and remuneration to permanent workers under workplace enterprise agreements.

• Supporting policies that give ‘gig economy’ workers equal rights, entitlements, and protections as well as a minimum living wage.
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MENTORING MATTERS

By Robert Fedele
Mentoring in nursing and midwifery offers meaningful rewards for both parties. The collaborative confidential relationship gives mentors the opportunity to give back to the professions and support career development. On the flipside, mentees gain knowledge, become empowered to build confidence, and develop skills to set and achieve goals.

When utilised in nursing and midwifery mentoring typically involves an experienced member of the professions or broader health sphere connecting with a nurse or midwife to share knowledge, build leadership and support career development.

Nurse Practitioner Terry Swanson, a wound expert at South West Healthcare (SWH) in Victoria, has experience of both sides of mentoring during a three-decade clinical career.

Ms Swanson’s first exposure involved informally seeking a second opinion or help when dealing with complex patients.

It led to aligning herself with like-minded clinicians and eventually asking them to become her mentor.

She’s had several mentors throughout her career but has principally retained a relationship with both a clinical and ethical mentor, enabling her to discuss issues in everyday practice and broader dilemmas that tested her moral code.

“When I lecture I encourage other nurses to have a mentor or at least a support person and ideally that would start in their graduate year to traverse those pitfalls and the inadequacies that are revealed during the culture shock of [entering nursing],” Ms Swanson says.

“I always advocate for nurses to have a mentor and depending on my phase of nursing it has been formal or informal. Certainly when I was going from a clinical nurse consultant to an NP there were formal arrangements. I had a surgeon who was my clinical mentor and supervisor and to this day we have an informal relationship where if I have a case [to discuss] I can call him and he always picks up.”

A member of the ANMF (Vic Branch) Branch Council for six years including a stint as Vice President, Ms Swanson suggests mentoring within nursing and midwifery is often misunderstood.

“I feel people are afraid of it or don’t have the courage to ask somebody to mentor them. They don’t realise saying to a colleague ‘would you mind having a cup of coffee after work or a drink on the way home so I can run something by you’ and asking those professional questions is a form of debriefing.”

“I think seeking a second opinion and support is at the core of mentoring,” Ms Swanson explains.

“There’s a lot of connotations of what that looks like and it varies from person to person.”

Ms Swanson says the wisdom of mentors over the years has helped her tackle a variety of professional situations, such as developing the confidence to charge appropriately when embarking on private work, and confronting everyday ethical dilemmas within the hospital.

She credits her positive experiences with inspiring her to become a mentor herself, a role she has carried out numerous times both formally and informally, particularly with emerging NPs.

“I like to pay it forward. People have been very generous in my career to tap me on the shoulder and say ‘I think you can do this’ and I’ve taken a leap of faith and benefited tremendously by doing so.

“I try to see potential in other people and tell them when they’ve done a good job. If I see an internal job advertisement I might call somebody up and say ‘listen you’ve got all the qualities why don’t you give it a go’ and then we’ll talk through that process of how to do the job-application as well as being a referee for them.”

Ms Swanson believes mentors require a range of attributes in order to act as a positive role model and advance nursing leadership for generations to come.

“Humility and confidence,” she says of the key characteristics.

“I know they sound contradictory but they’re not. The best mentors I’ve had are people who’ve had international and national fame but are so humble of heart and confidence in their skills. Because in order to give confidence you have to be confident in yourself.”

Recently qualified registered nurse Tammie Breenger was accepted into the Australian College of Nursing’s Emerging Nurse Leader (ENL) program when a third year student at Southern Cross University (SCU).

The ENL program supports up-and-coming nurse leaders and includes a component that facilitates ongoing formal mentoring relationships that provide expert support and professional networking opportunities.

Ms Breenger, who pursued a nursing career when she was 39, applied for the ENL program because of the chance to further her professional development and collaborate with industry and educational mentors while navigating her early career.

Last year, while undertaking her graduate year at Kempsey District Hospital in NSW, she was matched with mentor Rhonda Griffiths, Professor and Dean of the School of Nursing and Midwifery at the University of Western Sydney.

Over the course of the year, Ms Griffiths and Ms Breenger spoke regularly over skype to set professional goals and discuss strategies.

“We met about every three weeks to a month,” Ms Breenger recalls.

“Last year I looked a lot at the differences between leadership styles, management versus leadership, and some personal development goals.

“The biggest goal we were working on was being able to develop a more open communication style with a variety of staff members and personalities because an effective leader is someone who can speak to all people.”

Ms Breenger credits Ms Griffiths with helping her set targets and understand that effective leaders must set boundaries, adapt...
on the job and create open communication channels with staff.

“She terrified me. I was terrified of her reputation because she is so well regarded within both professions but I found it so beneficial it was amazing.

“I think the greatest thing that came out of this last year with Rhonda was being able to take a step back in situations to more objectively filter a situation to then developing my responses in a more professional manner for the greater benefit.

“It’s [also] made me a better nurse by being able to step back and look at clinical situations and then formulate appropriate responses to them.”

Ms Breneger lists time constraints as the biggest barrier along the mentoring journey.

“That was the single greatest issue given Rhonda’s position within the university sphere and still being a practicing clinician one day a week. Our greatest barrier was having timetables that were mutually beneficial but we managed to do it quite successfully it just took a bit of realignment.”

Much like Ms Swanson, Ms Breneger, who aspires to work with NSW Health in policy and clinical governance, believes in giving back to the profession.

“I’m actually an industry mentor for my old university (SCU). I mentored third year students on their interview preparation and getting their resume sorted. It was an informal process but I really enjoyed that. I had three students that I mentored and that was via telephone conversations and emails whenever they had questions.”

At the Congress of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Nurses and Midwives (CATSINaM) mentoring is considered a key tool in addressing some of the workforce’s challenges entering Australia’s health system.

Last December, the peak national body ran a mentoring workshop in Sydney geared at nurses, midwives and educators interested in mentoring Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students and staff.

CATSINaM President and midwife Marni Tuala co-facilitated the mentoring workshop, describing it as an opportunity to link with non-Indigenous health professionals across all levels from various LHD’s across the city.

“One of the reasons we run it is that Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students are more than twice as likely to jump out of tertiary study and the evidence shows that if they’re better supported and mentored through their studies they have a higher chance of succeeding,” Ms Tuala explains.

“The other reason is we know we need a culturally safe health system not only for patients and women and families that are accessing those services but also for the health professionals that are working within them, including our students.”

The workshop examined the historical policies that have triggered health disparities faced by Indigenous people, the social and cultural determinants of health, and the differences in how Indigenous people live, work and learn.

“It’s a lot of self-reflection. It’s getting them to self-reflect on what their internal narrative is in regards to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. That narrative that they’ve got playing in their head when they work with our people and really addressing the stereotypes they may have, dispelling those myths and giving them the tools to best communicate.”

Afterwards, participating health professionals enter into formal mentoring agreements and are matched with Indigenous nursing and midwifery students as they undertake clinical placements.

Ms Tuala says informed clinicians taking Indigenous students under their wing can help break down problematic issues such as racism.

“When you talk about having a culturally safe system we need to look at where the responsibility of providing that system lies and it’s not with the 3%, the percentage of the population that identifies as Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander. The responsibility lies with the 97%, the majority of the population.

“Ideally, we would have students being mentored by Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander nurses and midwives but there’s just not enough of us across the country. In midwifery itself, there’s only 230 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander midwives in all of Australia.”

On a personal note, Ms Tuala, the Aboriginal Liaison Midwife at Tweed Hospital, says mentoring by both Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal mentors continues to play a significant role in her professional career.

“I don’t think there’s ever a time in one person’s career where that need for mentoring ceases,” she says.

“It’s ongoing and I hope to continue to learn throughout my entire career. I don’t think there’s ever a point where I’ll think that I know it all.”

Ms Tuala also mentors others, including a student midwife who recently secured one of just two graduate positions at the Tweed Hospital.

“She just started her graduate year and our mentoring relationship continues. We’ve moved on from that student midwife and making sure she has the clinical and theoretical knowledge to become a midwife, to shifting into that next phase of mentoring where I’m mentoring her on consolidation of her clinical knowledge as well as building up her resilience within the health system.”
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I f you’ve got a gut feeling that something is wrong it probably is wrong,” says Toni Hoffman, perhaps Australia’s best-known nurse whistleblower.

“If it takes a bit of investigation and it’s not wrong, well that’s fine, at least you’ve checked it out.”

Ms Hoffman made national headlines in the mid-2000s after she blew the whistle on the lack of action by the Bundaberg Base Hospital in Queensland after she and other nurses reported concerns about the poor surgical outcomes and patient deaths related to surgeon Dr Jayant Patel.

She was the Nurse Unit Manager (NUM) of the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) at the hospital at the time.

She felt compelled to act in a bid to protect patients following a string of ‘disastrous events’ related to Dr Patel’s clinical and surgical competencies.

Ms Hoffman lodged numerous complaints internally, beginning just six weeks after the US trained Dr Patel started at the hospital, which fell on deaf ears.

“What they [the hospital] did was they tried to discredit me and turned on me and said I had poor communication skills and gave me a book to read on how to deal with difficult people,” she tells the ANMJ.

Ms Hoffman still vividly remembers the extensive harm caused by Dr Patel. Like the middle-aged man who had a caravan roll on his chest needing transferring to Brisbane that Dr Patel put a stop to who later died from serious complications.

Or the teenage boy who presented to Bundaberg following a motorbike accident and after three unsuccessful operations at the hospital failed to restore his circulation was flown to Brisbane where he lost his leg.

“In two years he had operated on 1,400 or so patients and out of them 1,200 had to have some form of corrective procedure. If you think of that statistically that’s just phenomenal,” Ms Hoffman claims.

Ms Hoffman did not plan on becoming a whistleblower and says reporting her concerns outside the hospital was a last resort.

While she was supported by the then Queensland Nurses Union (QNU, ANF Queensland Branch) after she spoke out, she recalls feeling undermined by management and fellow nurses because of her actions.

At that point, she turned to MP Rob Messenger for assistance as she had already followed the appropriate channels, including her Director of Nursing (DON), and had even phoned the police and the Coroner.

“We sort of knew that whatever we did [the complaints] wasn’t going to help,” she says.

Mr Messenger raised the issue in March 2015 in a Matters of Public Interest speech in the Queensland Parliament.

Anomalies in Dr Patel’s registration became public when Courier Mail journalist Hedley Thomas published them in a front-page article later that year.

The actions triggered Commissions of Inquiry that investigated malpractice allegations against Dr Patel, the Director of surgery at Bundaberg Hospital between 2003 and 2005, and led to his eventual resignation and downfall.
The Davies Inquiry found the hospital executive repeatedly failed to act on dozens of serious complaints against Dr Patel and highlighted nine separate findings including performing surgical procedures restricted by previous medical boards, negligent treatment of 13 patients who died and others who suffered adverse outcomes, and failure to report 15 deaths to the Coroner.

Other findings showed he worked as a general surgeon without being registered in Queensland and failed to perform surgical audits.

The Davies Inquiry recommended Dr Patel be investigated for fraud, assault and manslaughter.

After being extradited back to Australia from the US in 2008 to face charges, he was eventually convicted of three counts of manslaughter in 2010 and sentenced to seven years jail.

But after serving two years behind bars, Dr Patel appealed to the High Court of Australia and the process eventually led to him being given a two-year suspended sentence after he pleaded guilty to four counts of fraud for failing to disclose his previous deregistration in the US.

In the end, Ms Hoffman’s actions helped change the system, with subsequent healthcare deaths requiring reporting to the Coroner and nurses given the power to report to a Member of Parliament.

“I felt vindicated but I also felt very angry and upset that what happened didn’t have to happen if a lot of people had done their jobs,” says Ms Hoffman, who was named Australian of the Year Local Hero in 2006 and received the Order of Australia (AM) for her part in advocating for patient safety.

Ms Hoffman continued to work clinically at Bundaberg up until 2012 before she took a voluntary redundancy and became a lecturer in nursing at CQUniversity.

While she would ‘absolutely’ blow the whistle again if it meant protecting patients, the impact of her decision more than a decade ago has taken an immeasurable toll.

These days, she refers to herself as ‘still a work in progress’. “The personal toll has unravelled as the years have gone on. I’ve always worked in intensive care and I was always a really good nurse, a really good clinician, and I lost all that,” Ms Hoffman says.

“The effect on me professionally, personally, financially… it’s just been horrendous. It really more or less just stops your life and you have to start over again.”

Ms Hoffman believes in the importance of nurse whistleblowing but warns it can prove catastrophic for everyone involved and should not need to happen.

“It think that our organisations should be robust enough that we should be able to deal with internal complaints correctly. In a robust organisation whistleblowers aren’t necessary.”

Dr Sonja Cleary, Associate Dean Student Experience, in the School of Health and Biomedical Sciences at RMIT University, and a practicing clinical nurse, was lecturing in Bundaberg as the hospital was thrust into the limelight.

She saw an opportunity to follow the events taking place and use the thought-provoking publicly available data at her fingertips to compile her PhD thesis, *Nurse Whistleblowers in Australian Hospitals: A Critical Case Study*, published in 2015.

“It occurred to me that on very few occasions will you ever get to see that level of organisational structure put in the public domain, to help us understand why it occurred,” Dr Cleary recalls.

“I remember at the time when it hit thinking nurses don’t go outside the hospital for no reason. We’re very loyal to the organisation and the medical team and you can question them inside the hospital, but it’s a significant action to go outside.”

Dr Cleary’s thesis examined the ‘social phenomena of nurse whistleblowing’ by tracing over two high-profile Australian cases – Hoffman’s at Bundaberg and the Macarthur Health Service in New South Wales – to find out what drives nurses to expose the truth.

“The theme that came out of all of them was a failure to be heard and a willful blindness,” a term Dr Cleary identifies with organisations that ignore reports about sub-standard care out of fear of liability or reputational damage.

Key findings from Dr Cleary’s thesis suggest nurse whistleblowing occurs when there is a fundamental breakdown in clinical governance and incident reporting processes.

In the cases examined, organisational responses were retaliatory, leading to a ‘social crisis’ shaped by four elements – the need to assign blame, the exercise of willful blindness on the part of the hospital administrators, the presence of a network of hierarchal gaze and discipline, and the use of confidentiality as a mechanism to silence dissent and prevent external disclosures.

The thesis found the need to find internal psychological peace emerged as the main motivation behind nurses taking action, which they believed would come from making ‘the choiceless choice’ to stand up for patient safety.

But nurses who blew the whistle were hampered by a ‘false consciousness’ that action would be taken to address their concerns.

Recommendations were headed by calls for more effective clinical processes, so whistleblowing need never occur and investing in further research into patient safety and the experiences of healthcare staff who report wrongdoing.

“If hospitals want to stem whistleblowing then they have the power to make sure their clinical governance systems are set up to
allow nurses to be heard and feedback about what actions were taken to remediate the condition they had raised,” Dr Cleary argues.

Dr Cleary’s message to nurses contemplating blowing the whistle is do your homework and get early legal advice from professional and industrial bodies such as unions.

“If you take the step of going outside the hospital and you don’t have what I call objective evidence and just have hearsay from other people, then you are in an incredibly vulnerable position.”

While Dr Cleary agrees nurses who blow the whistle are undeniably inspiring she stresses their capacity for work in the aftermath is often compromised.

“It’s not a choice you take lightly because it’s going to affect every part of your future career.

“Healthcare in the context of reputation is risk-averse. If you have somebody who has demonstrated bringing concerns to light outside the organisation, despite the fact they are admired as heroes in protecting patient safety, there is something in the back of the mind of future employers who may think ‘would they do this in my organisation?’”

Nurse whistleblower Alanna Maycock, who spoke out on Australia’s offshore detention policy and the horrors she witnessed on Nauru, concedes there is a stigma that comes with lifting the lid.

“People assume you’re a troublemaker,” she says.

“Whistleblowers are demonised and belittled. I was told that I was ‘exaggerating’ and even ‘sensationalising’. It was made very difficult by the fact that I was exposing information about a group of people that at the time the Australian public weren’t that sympathetic about.”

A paediatric clinical nurse consultant, Ms Maycock spent five days on Nauru in 2014 providing healthcare to asylum seekers in detention after being recruited as a consultant by the Australian government and contractor International Health and Medical Services (IHMS).

She encountered shocking incidents including the rape of a mother, a guard assaulting the father of a child she was caring for, and a six-year-old girl attempting to hang herself with fence ties.

Ms Maycock helped write a 17-page report for IHMS that outlined recommendations on how to improve services on Nauru; but they were ignored.

Upon returning to Australia, she and colleague Professor David Isaacs turned to the media and began writing a series of newspaper articles exposing what they saw and the damage to the health of refugees, particularly children.

“It’s not a decision that was taken lightly [whistleblowing]. I lived in fear that I wouldn’t receive any support amongst my colleagues and may even lose my registration to practice,” Ms Maycock recalls.

“You’re encouraged to go up your usual reporting lines if you feel something’s incorrect in the workplace but actual whistleblowing is something very different. I was reporting a whole culture of abuse, not just a single incident.”

Ms Maycock continued to speak out despite facing the prospect of up to two years’ jail time when the Australian Border Force Act came into force in 2013 in an attempt to silence the reality experienced at the detention centres.

She was the sole nurse among 40 health workers and humanitarian staff, both former and current workers at Australia’s offshore detention centres, who wrote an open letter defying the government’s then new law, emphasising the absence of adequate child protection and legal obligation to report abuse.

“This for me was more than just whistleblowing within the nursing profession,” Ms Maycock explains.

“I found myself involved in the politics of this issue. The Australian government had introduced a policy to suppress doctors and nurses, escalating incidents that would affect the health of their patients, such as child abuse. Nurses are mandatory reporters.”

Ms Maycock admits blowing the whistle over the past few years has taken a toll both personally and professionally.

However, instead of waver, her advocacy grew.

Ms Maycock, who coordinates a Refugee Clinic at Sydney’s The Children’s Hospital at Westmead, last year recruited several paediatricians from across the country and trained them, along with her internal team, to undertake medical assessments via video link calls on children and families in detention on Nauru.

The medical assessments and medico-legal reports, which uncovered children as young as six not eating or drinking and “resigning from life”, were then used to assist lawyers in court to advocate that children were transferred from the island to Australia for lifesaving medical treatment.

“We said we are going to do them [the assessments]. This is the right thing to do. These children are dying and we need to get them specialist medical treatment immediately.”

The efforts contributed to major change and earlier this year the last of the remaining children in detention on Nauru were taken to safety.

Reflecting on her experience as a whistleblower, Ms Maycock says it wasn’t easy but nurses have a duty of care to their patients.

“I really believe that we need to support nurses when they think about whistleblowing. We report because we care for our patients. Unfortunately, nurses are isolated and bullied when they blow the whistle. This has created a culture of fear in the nursing profession and if nurses are too scared to report, this will ultimately affect the health of patients.”
The Aged Care Royal Commission: What does it mean for the ANMF?

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and Safety provides a 'once in a lifetime' opportunity to identify, examine and address the multitude of issues facing the aged care sector. Paramount being the objective of ensuring the safety, health and wellbeing of older Australians who rely on care.

The ANMF is uniquely placed to participate in this Inquiry as the organisation that represents the core of the workforce who provide that care. The terms of reference for the Royal Commission go to the very matters the ANMF has sought to bring attention to over many decades. The ANMF has campaigned, made submissions and conducted extensive research in support of mandated staff ratios and skills mix in residential aged care. Transparency and accountability in funding and reporting would provide the structural oversight to ensure that what is required to be delivered for safe and best care is in fact delivered.

Of course, the ANMF is not alone in calling for major reform to the sector. The voices of families and advocates of consumers are perhaps the most compelling and were instrumental in prompting the federal government to call a Royal Commission.

The ANMF's message has always been consistent across the many forums to which it has contributed submissions and evidence.

What distinguishes the Royal Commission is that it is not confined to one aspect of aged care, it will take a broad and comprehensive approach to all facets of the delivery of aged care. This in turn makes the opportunity to address the Royal Commission a special chance to bring all these threads together in a public forum that has the capacity to result in lasting systemic change.

Hearings commenced on 11 February 2019 in Adelaide with the purpose of providing background information about the aged care sector and the issues that need to be addressed. To do this, the Commission heard evidence from witnesses on behalf of some of the principal representative organisations that have deep interest and involvement in the aged care system.

ANMF Federal Secretary, Ms Annie Butler, along with a range of industry representatives from organisations such as COTA, ACN, AMA, other unions, various advocacy groups and government bodies gave evidence in the opening weeks of the hearing. This provided a significant opportunity for the ANMF to explain why mandated minimum staffing levels and skills mix are central to the delivery of safe and best quality aged care.

Concerns with increasing pressures of workload, disparity in remuneration between aged care and public sector health services and lack of professional opportunity in the aged care sector were all brought to the Commission's attention.

The Royal Commission will of course not only identify problems – it will also make recommendations as to how to solve problems and introduce reform. The Commission recognises that witnesses will wish to put forward possible solutions. The ANMF's evidence does just that.

The ANMF commissioned a report 'National Aged Care Staffing and Skills Mix Project Report 2016' which sets out an evidence based methodology in support of minimum staffing levels and skills mix. That report is expanded upon with a plan demonstrating how the introduction of minimum ratios and staffing mix can be economically sustainable. This substantial academic work now forms part of the evidence to be considered by the commissioners.

In the coming months the ANMF will make further detailed written submissions to the Commission and may be requested to provide more background material or evidence as the hearings progress. In order to prepare submissions and be responsive to requests from the Commission, the ANMF has established a working group of aged care experts from the federal office and each branch.

This in itself has already proved a highly productive exercise – providing a forum for exchange of ideas and knowledge across the branches.

The Royal Commission has provided the impetus to bring our knowledge and skills together – for example a central database of aged care resources will be created and members of the working group have already shared a lot of insight that can be taken back to state branches.

The work we are doing now will inform and assist both the federal office and the branches to continue to advocate for improvements for members working in aged care.

Most importantly, we believe the work we are doing for the Royal Commission will contribute to real and much needed improvement to the lives of elderly Australians.
ABSTRACT

The burden of seasonal influenza is particularly high in older adults. In 2017, 91% of the deaths from influenza disease and related complications in Australia were in adults ≥ 65 years of age.

Immunosenescence, an age-related decline in immune function, contributes to both an increased risk of developing influenza disease, and a poorer response to influenza vaccination, compared with younger adults. Furthermore, older persons are more likely to have severe disease and residual deficits in functional capacity after recovery.

Whilst vaccination is still regarded as the best method of protection, standard non-adjuvanted trivalent and quadrivalent influenza vaccines have suboptimal effectiveness in older adults, especially against the A/H3N2 strain.

An MF59®-adjuvanted trivalent vaccine was introduced for use in adults ≥ 65 years of age in the 2018 influenza season, because this vaccine showed superior protection in older adults in clinical trials and real world studies.

Nurses are often in close contact with elderly patients, and play a critical role in seasonal influenza vaccinations and disease prevention in this age group. In this review, we discuss the burden of influenza disease in older adults, the vaccine options available for the 2019 influenza season, and how nurses can help encourage influenza vaccine uptake among older adults.

BURDEN OF INFLUENZA IN OLDER ADULTS

Influenza is a global disease, with epidemics occurring mainly in the winter in temperate areas, and throughout the year in tropical climates. Worldwide, seasonal epidemics cause three to five million severe cases and 300,000 to 650,000 deaths annually (WHO 2018).

In industrialised countries, deaths from influenza disease and related complications occur predominantly in older adults; in the 2017 influenza season in Australia, more than 91% of influenza-related mortalities occurred in people aged 65 years and over (Australian Government 2017).

Presentation of influenza symptoms can be different in older versus younger adults; older adults often have a lower incidence of fever, more frequent lower respiratory symptoms such as cough, wheezing, and chest pain, and atypical disease, with the only presenting symptoms being anorexia, mental status changes, or unexplained fever (Minnesota (USA) Department of Health 2018; Falsey et al. 2015).

Immunosenescence, an age-related decline in immune function, impairs the ability of older adults to fight natural infections, and also results in suboptimal immune responses to influenza vaccines (Haq and McElhaney, 2014).

This makes this age group particularly vulnerable to influenza disease and influenza-related complications, which are among the leading causes of mortality in older adults (US Government 2016). In addition to mortality from influenza disease, the influenza season is also associated with higher rates of all-cause mortality from cardiovascular diseases, strokes, and pneumonia in the older adult population (Reichert et al. 2004).

Rates of hospitalisation from influenza disease are highest in young children and older adults; the non-pandemic 2006–2013 years in Australia saw an average of 30 hospitalisations per 100,000 population for adults aged 65–74 years, and 46 hospitalisations per 100,000 for adults aged ≥ 75 years (Fielding et al. 2013; Li-Kim-Moy et al. 2016).

Hospitalisation is also associated with a loss of independence and diminished quality of life in older adults, even after discharge (Covinsky et al. 2003).

The estimated cost of influenza to the Australian healthcare system across all age groups is $115 million annually (Newall and Scuffham 2008). Because older adults have the highest burden of disease, the economic cost of influenza-related illness is expected to further increase as the population ages (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2013).

Vaccination is the best method available for preventing influenza disease, and annual seasonal influenza vaccination is recommended by the Australian Department of Health for all adults aged ≥ 65 years (Australian Government 2018).
Whilst prevention of influenza disease is the major aim of immunisation, minimising the consequences of disease and preserving the functional capacity of older persons is also important. Vaccination of older adults can also decrease the incidence of hospitalisations for pneumonia, and can reduce exacerbations in people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (Poole et al. 2006).

Influenza viruses change constantly due to small genetic mutations, a process called antigenic drift. Viruses circulating in one year are often not identical to those circulating in the previous year, hence the need for the strains included in seasonal influenza vaccines to be updated annually (Table 1). Individuals need to be vaccinated every year to provide the best level of protection, because the immune system may not recognise novel surface antigens expressed on the most current viral strains.

WHAT HAPPENED DURING THE 2017 AND 2018 INFLUENZA SEASONS IN AUSTRALIA?

The 2017 influenza season in Australia was the most active since the 2009 pandemic (Australian Government 2017). The A/H1N1 strain was the most prevalent (55% of subtyped strains), and, consistent with previous seasons where A/H3N2 predominated, the 265 years age group were disproportionately affected. Hospitalisation rates from confirmed influenza disease were 2.3 times higher than the average of the previous five years, and over 91% of influenza-related deaths occurred in older adults (≥65 years old) (Australian Government 2017). The effectiveness of the 2017 vaccine was low overall (20–57% across strains), with lowest rates of vaccine effectiveness (VE) observed against the A/H3N2 strain (10%), thought in part to be caused by the genetic diversity in circulating A/H3N2 strains (Sullivan et al. 2017). In contrast to 2017, the 2018 season was less active. The A/H1N1 strain predominated (58% of subtyped strains) and accounted for the majority of hospital admissions.

As in 2017, the majority of influenza-related deaths were in older adults (280 years) (Australian Government 2018). Interim estimates of VE against GP visits and hospitalisation due to A/H1N1 were 77 and 83%, respectively, with a considerably higher VE overall than in the 2017 season, although estimates against the A/H3N2 strain were not calculable due to small sample sizes.

ADJUVANTED INFLUENZA VACCINE FOR USE IN ADULTS ≥ 65 YEARS OF AGE

Given the high burden of influenza disease in older adults during the 2017 season, the Australian Government’s Chief Medical Officer highlighted the severity of influenza disease and the importance of influenza vaccination for individual and community-wide protection (Australian Government 2017).

Because conventional (ie. non-adjuvanted or standard-dose) seasonal influenza vaccines are less effective in older adults (Goodwin et al. 2006) – in part due to immunosenescence, an adjuvanted trivalent influenza vaccine (aTIV; Fludio®, Seqirus USA Inc., Summit, NJ, USA) and a high-dose TIV (Fluzone High-Dose®; Sanofi Pasteur Inc., Swiftwater, PA, USA, 180 µg antigen per dose) were made available for use in adults 265 years of age in Australia for the 2018 influenza season.

aTIV has recently been recommended as a priority for adults aged ≥75 years for the 2018–2019 season in the UK (UK Government 2018).

aTIV has demonstrated higher effectiveness than non-adjuvanted vaccines in older adults, particularly in reducing rates of influenza-related illness and hospitalisation (Dornich et al. 2017). aTIV differs from non-adjuvanted trivalent influenza vaccines (TIVs) because it contains the adjuvant, MF59® (Novartis International AG, Basel, Switzerland), which enhances the immune response to vaccine antigens and promotes cross-reactive antibody responses (Ansaldi et al. 2010; Bihari et al. 2012; Khurana et al. 2011).

aTIV (needle- and latex-free) contains the same quantity of A/H1N1, A/H3N2, and B strain antigens as are found in non-adjuvanted TIVs.

In a phase 3 clinical trial including 7,082 subjects ≥65 years of age, aTIV demonstrated higher immunogenicity, particularly against the A/H3N2 strain, a longer duration of enhanced immune response, and a greater degree of cross-reactivity against mismatched A/H3N2 strains, when compared with non-adjuvanted TIVs (Frey et al. 2014).

Because the vaccine antigen strain/clade may not be identical to the circulating viral strain/clade (termed mismatch), cross-reactive antibodies afford some level of protection against influenza infection when mismatch occurs.

In addition, aTIV has demonstrated an increased immune response in older adults with comorbidities, who have a higher risk of influenza-related complications (Frey et al. 2014).

Real world studies have also shown the VE of aTIV to be higher than that of standard-dose TIV in terms of laboratory-confirmed disease and reduced hospitalisations (Mannino et al. 2012; Van Buynder 2013).

In a recent study conducted to evaluate all-cause hospitalisation rates among elderly residents of nursing homes vaccinated with either aTIV or TIV, aTIV was shown to reduce the risk of hospitalisation during A/H3N2-dominant seasons (Gravenstein et al. 2018).

Residents from 412 (n = 26,300; 78% vaccination rate) and 410 (n = 26,474; 79% vaccination rate) nursing homes received aTIV alone and TIV alone for the 2016–2017 influenza season, respectively.

Times to first hospitalisation were assessed from November 2016 to June 2017. Hospitalisations occurred in 20.8% of the residents in the aTIV-assigned nursing homes, and in 22.1% of residents in the TIV nursing homes (hazard ratio 0.94; confidence interval 0.88–0.99).

Because aTIV contains an adjuvant, a heightened immune response is generated initially at the injection site, which is associated with slightly higher rates of mild and transient injection site reactions (pain, erythema, and induration) compared with non-adjuvanted TIVs (Frey et al. 2014). To date, 107 million doses of aTIV have been distributed worldwide since first being approved in 1997; the vaccine is considered to be well tolerated with a good safety profile (O’Hagan et al. 2013).

HELPING TO INCREASE INFLUENZA VACCINE UPTAKE IN OLDER ADULTS

Improving influenza vaccination coverage is one of the priorities in the National Immunisation Strategy for Australia (Australian Government, 2013). Despite the high influenza disease burden in older adults, the vaccination rate across Australia in people aged ≥65 years was estimated to be 74.8% since funding began in 1999, meaning that over a quarter of this age group remain unvaccinated (Dyda et al. 2016). A number of strategies have been shown to aid vaccine uptake in older adults, including proactive inviting patients for vaccination, educational outreach, and home visits (Table 2).
Recommendation and advice about influenza vaccines from primary care professionals is one of the main factors associated with increased vaccine uptake in this age group (Dyda et al. 2016). Many older adults are not aware of the potential seriousness of influenza disease, or are hesitant about receiving influenza vaccine (Horby et al. 2005). Often issues such as accessibility of clinics, unawareness of the need for vaccination, or the absence of reminders about the need for vaccination can be significant barriers to uptake (Nagata et al. 2013).

Nurses play a key role in overcoming vaccine hesitancy and educating patients about the benefits of seasonal influenza vaccination. Many patients are concerned about the effectiveness and safety of influenza vaccines, given the reports of poor VE in recent years. Poor VE may result from mismatch between the vaccine antigen strains/clades and circulating virus; however the MF59-adjuvanted vaccine may provide some cross-protection, depending on the degree of mismatch (Frey et al. 2014).

Patients may also be concerned about the misconception that vaccines can cause influenza disease. The vaccines available for use in older adults in Australia are all inactivated vaccines, and cannot cause influenza disease. Whilst patients may experience flu-like symptoms such as muscle aches, headaches, and fatigue after receiving a vaccine, they can be reassured that these are just indicators of an immune response to the vaccine, rather than influenza disease.

Finally, because nurses are often the healthcare providers who work most closely with older adults, they are in an ideal position to give advice on additional lifestyle measures that can reduce the risk of influenza infection. Good overall health, including regular exercise, stress-reduction, and good nutrition, can help prevent influenza disease or reduce the likelihood of complications. Preventative measures such as frequent hand-washing, and avoiding contact with people who are sick can also help to reduce disease transmission (US Government 2018). In addition to these measures, and receiving the seasonal influenza vaccine every year, keeping up to date with other recommended vaccines (eg. pneumococcal vaccine for all adults ≥65 years old, and herpes zoster vaccine for all adults ≥70 years old) is beneficial to overall health and can help to reduce the risk of influenza-related complications, such as pneumonia.

**CONCLUSION**

Annual seasonal influenza vaccination is particularly important for older adults, who are at higher risk of morbidity and mortality from influenza disease and related complications. An adjuvanted TIV has been shown to be more effective than non-adjuvanted TIVs in older adults, and is available for use in adults ≥65 years of age for the 2019 influenza season in Australia. Nurses play a role of critical importance in increasing national rates of vaccination coverage, and are encouraged to be aware of and mindful of the availability and potential benefits of this adjuvanted vaccine for their older patients.
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A hospital is the place to heal a ravaged body, but what about a wounded spirit?

*The human spirit is stronger than anything that can happen to it.* – C.C. Scott

Hospitals are designed to care for the sick. Our therapies, medications and instruments are designed to treat our physical ailments. But what about the wounded spirit that often accompanies the physical ailments? That patient can no longer stand tall because life has crushed her and made her small.

Nurses are trained to heal the physical wounds of our patients. Our training teaches us the physiology of illness and injuries and we apply this knowledge to treat and provide pain relief.

But what makes a nurse is more than our ability to treat a physical injury or illness. It is our ability to use empathy to heal the spirit. (When I use the word spirit, this is not the religious connotation, but our life force that gives us the will to live, love and endure).

But sometimes that spirit can be broken – either through illness, pain, or mental health issues. Hospitals are loud, busy, confusing places for patients. Patients are often broken physically but are also likely to be scared, traumatised, embarrassed, exhausted and confused. This downcast spirit will be hidden from view and the broken body will take priority.

Back in my day as a student nurse, I learnt a valuable lesson on a broken spirit and how it can be mended. I was working on a medical rehab ward and in a two-bedroom were two women – Ms Smith and Ms Bird (not their real names). Both were in their 70s and had suffered strokes with similar disability.

Ms Smith had a strong spirit and wanted to recover. She participated in her rehab program with a fire in her belly and wanted to reach her maximum potential.

Ms Bird, however, lacked that passion, was uninterested in her rehab program and made little eye contact. Her spirit was shattered; she looked and acted defeated. Yet, Ms Bird ended up going home with only minor disability from her stroke.

What changed Ms Bird’s outcome? It was Ms Smith, who understood the dispirited Ms Bird. She encouraged, motivated, cajoled, and made her see that despite physical ailments, she had a worthwhile life ahead.

What I learned is that there is more to recovery than healing a physical wound and that empathy is one of the most important skills I needed to develop. This wasn’t a skill that came naturally for me, but a hospital is crowded with learning opportunities.

A few years later, an experience with a traumatised child taught me that simple kindness can set a new path. I met this eight-year old young boy who was deeply withdrawn and seldom made eye contact – the victim of parental abuse.

He was playing with some toy cars, so I took the box of Legos and sat on his bed with a smile and said I wanted to build a bridge with him. He looked at me with disinterest but muttered, “okay”.

We built this rather impressive bridge while I chatted with him, served juice, smiled and connected with that child-like innocence. By the end of our build, he was flickering a smile, making eye contact and chatting about our big bridge build.

For several days after this, he was engaging more with others.

I’m not claiming that I healed his broken heart, but through simple acts of kindness and engagement, opened another door where he could trust in a more benevolent world.

As nurses, we need to look beyond the physical symptoms and injuries and peer into a person’s heart. Not all have the skill to contend with broken souls, but even simple gestures can have an enormous effect on a person’s psyche.

We use our knowledge to mend our patients’ bodies. But there is also an important role to tend the trauma of the spirit. Our healing hands and compassionate words can help those patients to trust the world again and realise that life is worth living.

Reach out to those patients whose inner fire has dwindled. Don’t be afraid to smile and reassure them with a gentle hand on their forehead. These are often as healing as medications, splints or injections.
Anaphylaxis

The following CPD extract from ANMF’s Continuing Professional Education (CPE) website describes what anaphylaxis is as well as its causes and symptoms. It also discusses the diagnosis and treatment of anaphylaxis and compares it to different types of sensitivities and allergic reactions.

An allergic reaction is an immunologic reaction that occurs between a specific antigen and an antibody. Anaphylaxis is the most severe form of allergic reaction that can occur.

The Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy (ASCIA), define anaphylaxis as: “Any acute onset illness with typical skin features (urticarial rash or erythema/flushing, and/or angioedema), plus involvement of respiratory and/or cardiovascular and/or persistent severe gastrointestinal symptoms OR any acute onset of hypotension, bronchospasm or upper airway obstruction where anaphylaxis is considered possible, even if typical skin features are not present” (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

Because anaphylaxis sudden onset and rapidly progressing course, it can be life-threatening. This is due to vascular collapse, which then can lead to systemic shock and also death. However with prompt treatment, anaphylaxis can be treated resulting in a good prognosis for the individual.

There are many allergens which can be the cause of an anaphylactic reaction. These allergens can range from medications, to foods, to insect bites. Often the reaction will occur within minutes of being exposed to the allergen, however it can also occur up to one hour after exposure to the allergen.

Something that might of initially caused a mild allergic reaction following initial exposure to the allergen, after repeated exposures can then also produce an anaphylactic reaction (Australian Resuscitation, 2016).

COMMON CAUSES OF ANAPHYLACTIC REACTIONS:

LATEX

Populations at a higher risk of latex allergies include healthcare workers, patients with atopic allergies and multiple surgeries, people working in factories manufacturing latex gloves, females and patients with spina bifida.

Roughly 1–3% of the population has a latex allergy and 10–17% of this number are healthcare workers (Farrell & Dempsey, 2013).

MEDICATIONS

Certain medications can also cause allergic reactions and anaphylaxis in individuals. These reactions are unpredictable and often occur as a consequence to either the medication, the chemical preservative or a metabolite present in the medication. However, less than 20% of all adverse drug reactions are immune mediated. It is important to distinguish between what is an allergic reaction in an individual, and what is a side effect of the medication (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

Antibiotics are one of the classes of medication in which the highest incidence of allergic reactions occur. Radio contrast, intravenous anaesthetics, aspirin and other non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents and opioids also have an increased incidence of allergic reactions. Antibiotics and radio contrast have been found to produce anaphylactic reaction in one out of every 5,000 exposures (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

FOODS

Foods can also be an allergen and cause an anaphylactic reaction in an individual. The foods that carry an increased risk of anaphylaxis include peanuts, tree nuts, shellfish, fish, milk, eggs, soy and wheat. Food allergies occur in up to 2% of adults and between 4-10% in children.

Very small amounts of food can cause anaphylaxis in individuals, in these same individuals, just by touching or smelling the food may trigger an allergic reaction but is unlikely to cause anaphylaxis as the food usually needs to be ingested.

One of the most common causes of reoccurring anaphylaxis in Australia is the accidental ingestion of nuts or nut
products. In regards to food allergies, it is also important to remember that these allergies can develop at any age, not just in childhood (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

STINGS AND BITES
These are often from bees, wasps and different species of ants. However, most reactions to stings and bites are local swellings and not life threatening and these allergies generally do not coexist with other allergies such as food allergies. It is also interesting to note that in people having severe reactions to drugs and insect venom that cardiovascular compromise is common (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

BLOOD AND BLOOD PRODUCTS
Individuals can also have allergic or anaphylactic reactions to blood or blood products.

This is significant to nurses as it results in the close monitoring of the patient during administration of blood or blood products, because as with any anaphylactic reaction, it can be life threatening.

A mild allergic reaction can occur if the individual is sensitive to the foreign plasma and proteins present in the blood or blood product and this can cause flushing, itching and urticaria. This type of reaction can be treated with antihistamines and if directed by a medical officer, the transfusion may continue.

However if the patient develops a fever or pulmonary symptoms, the infusion is generally not restarted. As with any blood transfusion reaction, the first line of treatment is to stop the infusion and if needed, begin basic life support measures (Crisp & Taylor, 2012).

DIAGNOSING ANAPHYLAXIS
Unfortunately, there is no one single diagnostics test or procedure that can identify anaphylaxis.

A comprehensive clinical history of the patient and physical examination can be useful in the provision of data to aid in the diagnosis and management of people with allergy disorders.

This should include a history of allergic symptoms, any improvements and also previous treatments as well as the relationship with symptoms and exposure to any potential allergens.
Immediate Treatment

For any type of allergic reaction, the nurse must initially assess the patient for any signs and symptoms of anaphylaxis. This includes assessing their airway, breathing pattern and vial signs as well as observing the patient for signs of increasing oedema and respiratory distress.

Management and treatment of an anaphylactic reaction depends on the severity of the reaction. The initial priority should be ensuring their respiratory and cardiovascular functions are evaluated. If the person becomes unresponsive and isn’t breathing normally, then basic life support measures will need to be commenced (Australian Society of Clinical Immunology and Allergy, 2016).

Important

The 2018-2019 registration period ends on 31 May 2019. Nursing and midwifery registration requires at least 20 hours of CPD to be completed between 1 June 2018 and 31 May 2019.

After reading this excerpt be sure to add it to your portfolio on the CPE website as evidence of your CPD.
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### MBS changes proposed for nurse practitioners

Almost a decade after first gaining access to the MBS, changes are finally being recommended which will allow nurse practitioners (NPs) to provide more efficient, effective, person-centred care.

The Australian Nursing and Midwifery Federation (ANMF) has been a lead organisation in the conception and development of the NP role in Australia, with most NPs ANMF members. We are a staunch advocate for this peak clinical role for registered nurses; the role is integral to improving access for people to evidence-based, safe and effective health and aged care. There are 1,784 endorsed NPs in Australia (Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia 2018). However, not all of these expert nurses are employed in NP positions or working to their full scope of practice. There remains much to be done, including MBS change, to ensure a substantial increase in the numbers of registered nurses electing to undertake the pathway to NP endorsement.

Established in 2015, the MBS Review Taskforce has been responsible for determining better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes. NPs currently use just ten of these items.

Review of those ten NP item numbers was undertaken between June and August 2018 by an expert Nurse Practitioner Reference Group (NPRG) led by Associate Professor Tom Buckley, Director, Postgraduate Research, Sydney Nursing School, University of Sydney.

As the MBS Review is a clinician-led process, the Reference Group consisted of NPs, registered nurses with involvement in NP practice and policy, consumer representatives, and medical colleagues.

Over three months the NPRG met frequently to develop recommendations based on a thorough review of evidence, their clinical practice and policy expertise, and information provided by the profession.

Following first round support by the overarching MBS Taskforce, the NPRG’s proposed 14 recommendations and associated report have been released for stakeholder consultation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommendations</th>
<th>Support</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enable patients to access MBS rebates for long-term and primary care management provided by NPs</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Patients gain more access to NP services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Improve access to MBS rebates for NP services in aged care settings</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Improves access to aged care services.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enable Domiciliary and Residential Medication Management Reviews, undertaken by pharmacists, to be initiated by NPs</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Enables pharmacists to initiate care for patients in their own homes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significantly increase the schedule fee assigned to current MBS NP professional attendance items</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for attendance items.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a new MBS item for longer NP attendances to support the delivery of complex and comprehensive care</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for longer NP attendances.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enable patients to access MBS rebates for after-hours or emergency care provided by NPs</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for after-hours or emergency care provided by NPs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enable patients to access an MBS rebate for NP care received outside of a clinic setting</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for NP care received outside of a clinic setting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove the mandated requirement for NPs to form collaborative arrangements</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Removes mandate for NPs to form collaborative arrangements.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove current restrictions on MBS-rebated diagnostic imaging investigations when requested by NPs</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Removes restrictions on diagnostic imaging investigations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enable patients to access MBS rebates for procedures performed by an NP</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for procedures performed by an NP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add GPs as eligible participants in NP patient-side telehealth services</td>
<td>MBS changes propose for better alignment of more than 5,700 MBS items with contemporary evidence-based practice and better health outcomes.</td>
<td>Increases fee for patient-side telehealth services.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If implemented, these recommended changes will enable people to access rebates for a wider range of services, provide more timely delivery of healthcare, reduce fragmentation of care, and support NPs to work to their full scope of practice, increasing their contribution to integrated, efficient healthcare for the Australian community.
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Avoiding an avoidable adverse outcome

Working with patients who have a high or imminent risk of suicide is complex and challenging clinical work even for the most experienced practitioner.

Patient safety is paramount, often requiring patients to be kept under close observation. What this means varies on the circumstances, treatment orders and local policy. A failure to follow these orders can and has ended in tragedy where unsupervised suicidal patients have taken their own life. In many cases, familiar and often valid arguments are brought forward relating to shortfalls in staff numbers and skill mix. In other cases, workplace culture, assumptions or individual choice not to follow the most basic orders has led to these avoidable outcomes.

In the matter of Health Care Complaints Commission v Thomas, Hayden, Rumble (2017) a finding of unsatisfactory professional conduct against three nurses, who received a reprimand and conditions placed on their registration, was found in circumstances where a 29 year old man committed suicide whilst an inpatient. The claim against the nurses was that they failed to observe the patient at the appropriate intervals as determined by the treating psychiatrist (Level 2 order – to be observed every 15 minutes) and either falsified or recklessly made entries in the case notes that indicated they had completed observations they did not do. Admitted as a voluntary patient with symptoms of depression, somatic pre-occupation, hopelessness and suicidality, ‘A’ was later detained under the Mental Health Act 2008 (NSW). He was transferred from the ICU to a sub-acute ward although still considered to be at a significant risk of self-harm; the Level 2 order remained in place.

CCTV evidence showed on the day of his death ‘A’ entered his room at 1441 hrs he did not leave his room again. This footage showed that he was not observed by staff until 1719 hrs when he was found unresponsive – resuscitation efforts were unsuccessful.

The professional standards committee (PSC) noted that in this case the conduct of concern did not involve ‘sophisticated aspects of nursing’ that were related to ‘performance of technical procedures or matters outside the normal realm of mental health’ [82]. Rather the matters were ‘…fundamental to the practise of nursing and which [would have been] fulfilled by exercise of diligence in care and of integrity with record keeping’ [82].

Indeed, it appeared that a cavalier attitude to following observation policy and protocols existed in the unit, which led to assumptions being made on the frequency of observations to be conducted on ‘A’-assumptions which proved to be inconsistent with the actual orders made by the treating psychiatrist. There is also evidence of other observation entries at 15 minute intervals being made when in fact no observations were undertaken at all.

On this point the nurse concerned having viewed the CCTV footage, admitted to having never left the nursing station and merely filling in the chart, a practice she claimed to be standard ‘…particularly on night shifts’ [180]. The committee noted that if this was the case it is possible that a culture of misreporting was acceptable within the team and unit.

Regardless, it was noted that it is never acceptable for practitioners to ‘slip to a level of conduct that is below the professionalism and clinical excellence required’ [193] merely because ‘everyone is doing it’ [193]. The committee found that ‘…for reasons of protection of the public, specific and general deterrence, and by way of denouncing the conduct and upholding the standards of integrity of the profession, findings of unsatisfactory professional conduct [were] made [against all three practitioners]’ [193]. Whether such behaviour or culture exists because of complacency, carelessness or reckless indifference, individually or collectively it is unquestionably below acceptable professional standards to not uphold the most basic principles of nursing care.

Regrettably, as observed by the committee ‘…it is not the first time where a failure to observe patients and falsification of records of observations have ended in the death of a patient [192]’ and sadly this has not been the last case.

I wonder if the committee’s observation that a megaphone is needed to sound to the profession that such conduct is not acceptable had been followed through – would we be watching this familiar story unfold in yet another Coroner’s Inquest now?
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Australian politics is heating up with a federal election on the way. Three Australian nurse MPs are leading the charge, showing that politics and nursing are not mutually exclusive. Ged Kearney, Joe Kelly and Nat Cook are working to make a difference beyond the realm of healthcare. Natalie Dragon reports.

“This is a watershed moment for politics in this country,” says Federal Member for Cooper Ged Kearney speaking to the ANMF from Canberra, shortly after the Refugee Medevac Bill was passed in February.

After two days of intense negotiation, the Bill to get sick refugees out of offshore detention was passed in Parliament.

“It’s been a rollercoaster to use the cliché. Just when you think it’s all settled and you are going to make a difference, there’s a little change and you start from scratch. But it’s really wonderful to watch the process and be part of it and see a fantastic result,” says Ms Kearney.

The diverse inner-city electorate of Batman (now Cooper) in Melbourne, in which Ms Kearney ran and was elected in the 2018 by-election, has a tradition of community activism.

The treatment of refugees is a passionate issue for the electorate. “Absolutely this is what I ran for in my platform; making real change,” Ms Kearney says. “This couldn’t be a more stark and changing approach to refugee policy we have in this country; to a more humane policy. I am really happy to be taking this policy to the election.”

Ms Kearney trained as a nurse at the Austin Hospital, where she progressed to become Head of Clinical Nursing Education at Austin Health.

She joined the ANMF in 1993 as a job rep, then became ANMF Victorian Branch President and ANMF Federal President while working full time nursing.

Ms Kearney says she uses the skills she developed as a nurse every day.

“As a nurse, you develop a really good ability to assess a situation and I do that now. I think nurses are really good listeners and they can also see the hidden messages. They have an ability to listen well and they are empathic, and know how to make people feel at ease. Nurses are respectful and never dismiss anyone.”

In 2003, Ms Kearney was elected Assistant Federal Secretary and then Federal Secretary of the ANMF, where she worked heavily on aged care funding and policy.

While none of the political parties have yet committed to mandated staffing ratios in aged care, Ms Kearney says she is signed up to support the ANMF’s campaign.

“Staffing and skill mix is at a crisis point in private aged care, and it must be fixed.

There are tens of thousands of people waiting for residential aged care packages who want to stay in their own home. We will have to wait and see what comes out of the Royal Commission.”

Ms Kearney says she was proud to promote Labor’s commitment to climate action as both ambitious and achievable during the by-election. “Labor’s recognition of the climate emergency is the framework for our policy deliberations from environmental protection to job creation.”
Ms Kearney held the position of ACTU President from 2010 until her move into federal politics. Labor’s commitment is to change workplace relations laws to make them fairer for workers. For the last decade, corporate profits have been steadily increasing to an all-time high, while the share of wages is at a record low, she says.

“Workers work longer and harder in less-secure, more fragmented jobs. People are in insecure jobs and on short term contracts; we want to see more job security. We also want to see investment in projects that create jobs.”

As one of nine children, Ms Kearney learnt to speak up. The Kearney’s had a ‘family Parliament’ and also a family trade union – the ‘Kearney family union’. All nine kids were members and paid their dues and made their demands.

“I look back on my career and I’ve always been an advocate; as a nurse I advocated for patients; in the union for our membership and for the health system.

“You have to speak up. Sometimes it’s really challenging; sometimes it’s really hard. As a nurse, I would walk into a room of doctors and health chiefs and I would think my voice was not that important. Now I look back and absolutely that wasn’t true.

“Stand your ground. Not to say there’s no budging. There’s always room to compromise and negotiate but be consistently moving forward on the issue, so people know: ‘I am coming back on this’.”

Joe Kelly has been the Labor member for Greenslopes in Queensland since 2015. Prior to his election to QLD Parliament, he was a clinical nurse at QEII Hospital, working in rehabilitation.

“It’s been a great honour. I think certainly my involvement in the nursing union helped influence my move into politics,” he says.

Mr Kelly joined the union on the first day of his nurse training at the Royal Brisbane Hospital in 1998. He became more involved in the union movement after a year travelling in Central and South America.

“I saw what life was like when people do not have the benefits of a democracy. For me democracy is fundamental to good health of a society. I got back to Australia and became very active at Greenslopes Hospital as a job rep. I joined the local branch of the ALP and started contributing in that way, lots of 6am starts and handing out flyers in the heat.”

Mr Kelly worked at the Public Sector Union for 10 years before he went back into nursing, prior to politics.

“I’ve always been interested in politics. I wasn’t sure I was the sort of person that was able to make a contribution in that way. To be honest I guess in nursing we don’t necessarily see ourselves as leaders of society. We are pretty humble.”

Like Ms Kearney, Mr Kelly says he uses his nursing skills every day as a MP. “Nurses are used to dealing with a diverse group of people with differing views and really listen to people. They really try to understand what people’s issues are rather than pre-judging what’s best for that individual. Nurses are good at having difficult conversations. ‘I know you really want that I can’t deliver that – no one can. As much as I would like to tell you, no amount of my telling you that is going to make it happen.’”

Mr Kelly and his wife have lived in the Greenslopes electorate for over 17 years; they have two daughters Molly 14 and Brenna 11. The biggest issues in the high density electorate are education, public transport and jobs, he says.

“For me it’s having the opportunity to be part of a government that passes legislation that reflects my values. We are living more closely together but seem to be drifting further apart. Better communities make sure people look out for one another and are taking care of each other.”

Mr Kelly believes that access to high quality healthcare and education is fundamental to building a strong community.

“I am really pleased that I am part of a government that has introduced nurse to patient ratios, we have really led the way. We are a government that is supportive of nurses and graduates.

The Newman government drastically cut graduate positions from full time to part time, there were no opportunities for graduates to work in the profession. It was so short-sighted.
“We have been quite innovative with nurse-led programs including nurse navigators. There are people in the community who need skilled nurse navigation to work their way through the complexities of the healthcare system including refugees, those accessing the NDIS, and the My Aged Care system.”

Mr Kelly believes the issues in aged care will not be fixed until mandated ratios are introduced. “We [the QLD government] have got an Inquiry into all aspects of aged care which was announced before the Four Corners program aired and the federal government announced the Royal Commission. We hope our Inquiry will make a meaningful contribution and look at all issues, including palliative and end of life care.”

Australia needs a strong and carefully managed economy that benefits all, argues Mr Kelly.

“It’s about the quality of employment. Statistics show 30% precarious employment which affects social cohesion. It’s hard to know where you are if you don’t know if you’re working three hours or 30 hours in the week.”

Mr Kelly’s wife is also a nurse, a NUM at Greenslopes Hospital.

“I have a grandmother who is a nurse, my mother was a nurse, my older sister is a nurse and one of my nieces is a nurse. We are well represented by nurses,” he laughs. “It’s been a great opportunity. I hope to continue to support the numbers of nurses in healthcare, with high levels of professionalism and quality care; continue to promote advances in technology and teaching; and support nurses to continue to provide leadership roles right across the breadth of our communities.”

Natalie Cook became South Australia’s Member for Fisher in the 2014 by-election. The most marginal seat in Parliament, it resulted in the Weatherill Labor government’s changing from a minority to majority government. “I won by nine votes. It was notionally the most marginal seat in the country; I’ve never taken it for granted,” says Ms Cook.

An ANMF member and former worksite rep in the 1990s, Ms Cook worked at Flinders Medical Centre for 12 years as an ICU nurse.

Four years on in government, Ms Cook says she’s had the opportunity to learn her craft.

“What I found very early on is that being a MP is very similar to the role of a nurse. Listening, engaging, understanding the complexities people face in the community and the need for advocacy.

“The skills we have are needed to address the many diverse problems and requirements of the job. The assessing, triaging, caring, responding and advocating -and not giving up on someone is as important to me as a MP as it was as a nurse.”

Ms Cook was Parliamentary Secretary for Housing and Urban Development from March 2017 to Labor’s loss at the 2018 state election.

Ms Cook successfully contested the seat in Hurtle Vale when new boundaries came into effect becoming its first representative.

Ms Cook is Opposition Spokesperson for Human Services; the portfolio includes disability, housing, homelessness, youth, youth justice, and social inclusion.

“A right-wing government that focuses on financial capitalism, trickle-down economics is not in the best interests of working families and the vulnerable. We have a massive challenge to give vulnerable people a voice.

“What we are going to see in South Australia is a very challenging time for those with a disability. For both those who do not qualify for the NDIS and those whose needs are not fully met because of the service model.”

Ms Cook says she has a very supportive and close family, with partner Neil Davis and children Sheree, 33, Ty, 17, and Sid, 6. She became an anti-violence campaigner after the death of her 17-year old son Sam in a one-punch attack in 2008.

“Three decades of nursing has kept me grounded and a son that was assaulted I understand that life can change in a minute and not always in a good way. You’ve got to make the most of what you’ve got.”

Nurses can provide leadership in politics, from providing evidence to a Parliamentary Inquiry, to representation at local, state or federal government level, says Ms Cook.

“Nurses are fantastic leaders. They listen, prioritise and assess. They are genuine.”

As a MP Ms Cook loves the role and loves the job. “It’s much more than I expected. The amazing part is the difference you can make. People need representation and leadership; we need advocacy for diverse populations and communities. I make myself as visible as I can. I can show what it’s like to be a leader if I’m visible to my community.”
We are NURSES.

We are AUTONOMOUS HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS

We are CONFIDENT AND KNOWLEDGEABLE, as well as EMPATHETIC AND CARING

We are TERTIARY EDUCATED and many of us hold POSTGRADUATE QUALIFICATIONS

The Australian College of Nursing (ACN) brings together thousands of like-minded nurses to raise the profile of nursing.

Join the ACN tribe to support your profession.
I was confronted with, and surprisingly conflicted by, the anthropological concepts of Emic and Etic perspective.

The thesis concept itself had its genesis in numerous Emic observations; defined as studying a culture from within (Holloway & Galvin 2017, p6).

However, to effectively undertake research I had to adopt a more scientific Etic perspective; defined as studying a culture from an outside viewpoint (Holloway & Galvin 2017, p7).

This paradigm shift of perspective gave cause to examine some of the potential reasons for the sense of conflict I experienced when commencing the research.

Turning to the musings of other researchers it is immediately apparent that this sense of conflict is a known issue of conducting data collection in your existing workplace. Reflecting on experiences as an ethnographic researcher in her own workplace Simmons (2007, pp14-15) discusses how conflict issues did occur relating to her existing Emic professional role and that of the Etic ethnographer. However, the issues she highlighted as being problematic when undertaking the new role of ethnographer did not seem to fully reveal and explain the sense of conflict I had initially felt.

From my own Emic experience, the Emergency Department (ED) is a workplace that is both intoxicatingly challenging and equally laden with personal stressors.

These stressors are due to the very nature of clinical practice in a contemporary ED; with all its complexities and contradictions, professional and personal demands, its highs, its lows, its wins, its loses and its occasional dangers.

This personal perspective is mirrored by Adriaenssens et al. (2015) in their systematic review of qualitative studies focused on emergency nurses between the years 1989 to 2014. In this paper they highlight some of these same stressors as contributing to ED nurses having an increased risk of professional burnout (Adriaenssens et al. 2015).

To help mitigate this personal stress, and thereby reduce the risk of professional burnout in this demanding environment, the reliance on a team approach is arguably a paramount strategy.

From her examination of stress and how it affects men’s functional behaviour Seppala (2012) highlights the fundamental human need for social connection as it has been ubiquitously linked to physical and psychological wellbeing.

The benefits of belonging to a group not only fulfill our profound human need for social connection but also act in a protective fashion for individuals experiencing stress (Seppala 2012).

However, the bonds that are created and fostered within a team environment can also act upon the individuals at a level that reaches far beyond the usual professional supportive structures.

One analogy of this phenomenon that can both illustrate and support this statement are the well documented, and culturally celebrated, bonds that form amongst people who experience disastrous events as a group.

Events such as those in armed conflict. Seppala (2012) makes specific mention of war veterans talking about the profound bonds that can form on the battlefield, which she states is understandably one of the most stressful situations that exist. She highlights the research in to physiological reactions to stress by neuroendocrinologist Professor Robert Sapolsky who hypothesises that moments of acute stress, such as those in a theatre of war, can lead to this profound social bonding (Seppala 2012).

When considering the human drive to seek succour from their close social group during times of great
stress and the potential for unusually strong bonds to form in groups under such circumstances.

It starts to become clear to me the source of conflict I initially felt may be not only due to the academic transformation from Emic to Etic in perspective.

The swapping of lenses actually evoked a visceral reaction due to it jarring against the long-standing bonds that have been created through crux moments of acute stress shared with my own professional social group.

As a group, ED nurses frequently hear others describe us in various ways. Some descriptions flattering – some not. The truth is we tend to revel in these colourful viewpoints as we view them as acknowledgment that we do something that is difficult to do.

However, does belonging to this group give me the right to lay claim to a sense of conflict because of ethereal concepts such as powerful interpersonal bonds? Are there any similarities between the moments of acute stress soldiers are hurled into on a battlefield compared to those of health professionals in a regional ED? From my own insider’s viewpoint, the sense of loyalty to the group and inner conflict was palpable. However, from my developing outsider’s perspective I am obliged to question if the environment has potential to catalyse such powerful interpersonal bonds.

In the context of sharing an almost overwhelming tide of work and labouring together to somehow lessen the seemingly endless abyssal of human mishap and suffering. Bearing witness to catastrophic losses and tragedy while also frequently seeing the most amusingly bizarre of human behaviours. Conducting ourselves throughout all of these experiences in an utterly professional manner but sometimes hiding away from this chaos to tell an amusing story that sparks utterly inappropriate but rejuvenating laughter. To not only survive in this environment that draws us like moths to a flame but to ultimately accomplish the unspoken but binding doctrine that others rely upon us for; ED nurses never give up.

All of our shared moments in time and the bonds they create go a long way in explaining the internal conflict I felt at the beginning of my research journey.

Because this reflection strikes an indelible chord of certainty within my culturally embedded Emic self and is also suggestive of an empirical truth to my emerging Etic perspective.

Author
Edward Davis is a senior RN at the Emergency Department, Launceston General Hospital. He is also a Lecturer in Nursing (Contracted) at the University of Tasmania.
Leaders in person-centred care through practice and research

Nurses and midwives take the spotlight with a growing acknowledgement of the importance of nurses and midwives both in Australia and globally.

International Midwives’ and Nurses’ Day fall on 5 and 12 May respectively.

Further, 2020 has been declared by the World Health Organization (WHO), as ‘Year of the Nurse and Midwife’ coinciding with the 200th anniversary of Florence Nightingale’s birthday, the culmination of the global Nursing Now campaign, and launch of the WHO’s first ‘State of the World’s Nursing’ and second ‘State of the World’s Midwifery’ reports (WHO 2018).

This focus on nursing and midwifery is an opportunity to reflect on the contributions of the professions to care in all its contexts, and to consider how nurses and midwives continue to champion the interests and perspectives of patients.

Along with providing care, engaging with research is vital to nursing and midwifery practice and a key contribution the professions make to healthcare and research more broadly.

Nurses and midwives utilise knowledge and outcomes from research daily and may undertake quality improvement projects and accreditation processes. However despite many having an interest in doing so, not all nurses and midwives undertake formalised research.

While challenging to balance with clinical responsibilities, supporting nurses and midwives to lead and collaborate on research projects during their education and careers could be one avenue for attracting and retaining a skilled and engaged workforce.

Nursing and midwifery research may focus upon factors that affect the ability of people or populations to maintain or enhance wellbeing and minimise the impacts of illness as well as broader issues of health, illness, health services development and management, workforce, models of care, policy, and education.

This will be vital to many contemporary and future issues and challenges facing Australian health, maternity, and aged care from ensuing appropriate, safe, high-quality care for those in aged care (Marriott-Statham 2018), to closing the gap between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people’s health and wellbeing and mainstream populations (McMillan et al. 2010).
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I want a super fund that’s an expert at managing money.

Vindhya Mendis, HESTA member

We’ve been awarded a 15 year platinum performance rating from Australia’s most respected super research company, SuperRatings. That means we’re not only one of the largest super funds in the country, we’re also one of the best.

THE 5TH COMMONWEALTH NURSES AND MIDWIVES CONFERENCE

CELEBRATE

Nurses and midwives, breaking down barriers, leaving no one behind. 2020: a year of celebration of nursing and midwifery (6 & 7 March 2020, London UK)

The 5th Commonwealth Nurses and Midwives Conference will be celebrating the past achievements, present endeavours, and future contributions of nurses and midwives. Abstracts should showcase how individual nurses and midwives, or nursing and midwifery groups, associations or institutions are contributing to global health and wellbeing across the lifespan in all settings within the following themes:

• Clinical practice
• Leadership and management
• Education and training
• Policy and projects
• Research and innovation

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION

Abstracts to be submitted (maximum of 300 words) to the Commonwealth Nurses and Midwives Federation by 31 May 2019. Abstracts should be submitted using the template on the CNMF website: commonwealthnurses.org/conference 2020

For more information email: cnf@commonwealthnurses.org
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The International Council of Nurses (ICN) is highlighting nurse-led initiatives that push the boundaries and showcase the abilities, skills and knowledge of the nursing profession across the globe for International Nurses’ Day 2019.

The ICN’s 2017-2019 campaign, Nurses: A Voice to Lead focuses on the need for nurses to become more active and vocal in policy development and implementation. Nurses: A voice to lead health for all completes the ICN’s three year campaign.

“This year, ICN has chosen to highlight through the 2019 International Nurses’ Day resources, how nurses all over the world are advocating for Health for All in the most challenging circumstances with limited resources, delivering healthcare to those most in need,” ICN President Annette Kennedy told the ANMJ.

“There is no doubt that there is an increasing need for educated competent nurses to play a critical role in improving the health of the population and achieving universal health coverage.”

ICN is hopeful that by 2020 the value of nurses and their vital contribution to healthcare will be much more widely recognised in all countries, Ms Kennedy says.

Australian nurses are leading the way with such innovative practices, which are being recognised nationwide.

2019: CELEBRATING NURSE-LED MODELS OF CARE

The International Council of Nurses (ICN) is highlighting nurse-led initiatives that push the boundaries and showcase the abilities, skills and knowledge of the nursing profession across the globe for International Nurses’ Day 2019.

A MODEL OF CARE BASED AROUND FAMILY AND COUNTRY

An innovative community-led model of care started out with an RN doing dialysis in a corner of her lounge room in the Northern Territory.

Run from its headquarters in a suburban house in Alice Springs, Purple House’s mission is ‘Making all our families well’. The Purple House model of care is based around family, country and compassion.

“Flexibility and cultural safety is at the centre of everything we do. It’s the Purple House way,” says CEO/Founder and RN Sarah Brown, who was awarded HESTA Australia’s Nurse of the Year for 2017.

In November 2000, collaborative paintings of Papunya Tula artists from Walunguru and Kiwirrikurra auctioned at the Art Gallery of NSW raised $1 million.

The independent money kicked off the Western Desert Nganampa Walytja Palyantjaku Tjutaku Aboriginal Corporation, now called Purple House.
"It’s been through the dogged determination of those old fellas and some artists, the custodians of that country that wanted to see people at home," says Ms Brown.

Since the opening of the first dialysis clinic in Kintore in 2004, Purple House now runs 15 remote dialysis clinics, three in WA and the rest in NT employing 35 nurses. By the middle of 2019, it will have expanded to SA totalling 18-19 clinics.

“We have the best survival rates of patients on dialysis in the country. We have better survival rates of people on dialysis in Purple House than the white fellas in Sydney,” says Ms Brown.

Data shows people who get back home to country on dialysis have less than half the hospitalisations than people who do not get home, says Ms Brown.

“People who have to leave their community and come to a local hospital. We have better survival rates of people on dialysis in Purple House than the white fellas in Sydney,” says Ms Brown.

Data shows people who get back home to country on dialysis have less than half the hospitalisations than people who do not get home, says Ms Brown.

“A Medicare item number for nurses and Aboriginal health workers to provide dialysis in a very remote community in Australia was announced in the last federal Budget.

“Up until now we kept afloat by lots of government grants to keep the doors open.

“Staff were working minimum hours; the machine wasn’t working in the afternoons because we didn’t have the money for staff. Now as long as the patient is stable we can do dialysis out bus. What this means is that people in very remote communities can have dialysis three times a week in their homes,” says Ms Brown.

Purple House headquarters had also grown organically to meet people’s needs, she says. “It’s a crazy share house where people come in to play guitar or ring their family or have their toenails cut. There is bush making medicine where people are passing on their cultural heritage and valuing their cultural knowledge.”

“As a nurse it’s been fantastic to do all sorts of creative things to help improve healthcare.”

A NP MODEL OF CARE

A rural and remote nurse practitioner (NP) model of healthcare in a small rural public health facility in northwest Victoria has improved access to timely healthcare and reduced the number of patient transfers to the regional hospital.

The NP model of care was implemented in 2011 at Rural Northwest Health which provides the bulk of health services of the northern Wimmera and southern Mallee. The local rural health facility at Warracknabeal has a 24 hour 12-bed unit and urgent care service. The lack of emergency care especially after-hours meant the majority of patients requiring treatment for even minor health conditions were referred or transferred to the regional hospital, 60 km away.

Rural Northwest Health Campus Manager and RN Wendy James says the organisation saw the NP role as an adjunct to what was being offered and made a commitment to the role.

“We had local support from the GPs and CEO who could see the vision of the NP model had a lot to offer and didn’t get bogged down in the finances.”

Initially a locum NP was contracted to provide an ‘on-call’ service every third weekend where there was no medical practitioner cover. In 2013, a local NP candidate became endorsed and then worked fulltime in the role.

“The NP role in the rural area is a generalist role. Rural areas really need the specialist generalist role. You have to have those high level assessment skills to deal with anything that comes through the door,” says Ms James.

“It’s a collaborative model with the GPs. The NP prescribes and works within her scope of practice which means for a rural hospital we can care for people here and keep them close to home.”

The NP’s clinical expertise has contributed to a reduction in transfers to regional hospitals. Patients are seen in a timely manner,” says Ms James.

The role has extended to provide collaborative care for acute inpatients, residents in the aged care facility and in the community.

“The NP role has been highly beneficial for palliative care. We have a high rate of cardiac disease and cancer so we do get a lot of palliative care clients. The NP will visit the person and change the syringe driver or change the dose of medication. She will liaise with the family and talk to them about options such as an advanced care directive or advanced care plan if they don’t already have one. She can sit down and spend the time making sure people are able to make informed choices.”

The unique model progressed from not only filling a gap in treating unplanned urgent care presentations to providing support and mentorship to three RIPPERN nurses.

“If you have the right people, in the right place, there are endless possibilities to improve timely, appropriate, cost effective healthcare to our local rural communities.”
Nurse Practitioners filling in the gaps in care delivery

Nurse Practitioner Locum Solutions (NPLS) is a new, innovative service model developed by three nurse practitioners with backgrounds in emergency and acute care, clinical leadership, research and academia.

The NPLS founders identified gaps in the delivery of high-quality care initially in regional and rural healthcare settings. NPLS aimed to fill these gaps by promoting the potential of nurse practitioner roles to meet these needs. The NPLS philosophy is to provide high quality, focused outcomes for all patients, their families and the community; that is, to deliver healthcare where it is most needed.

Rural and remote healthcare service delivery has workforce challenges that not only exist due to tyranny of distance but also as a result of access to ongoing professional development, which in turn affects retention and supply of skilled health professionals. There is evidence that healthcare delivery is creating a strain on existing services, both locally and internationally.

While rural and regional areas have their own specific needs, and therefore specific deficits in terms of the provision of responsive services, these communities are not alone in their predicament.

Addressing the rural, regional and remote community needs, requires a different response than that of the metropolitan and urban communities.

NPLS believe they understand these issues, the differing needs of community populations and therefore attempt to address these needs accordingly. The NPLS service promotes a degree of continuity and encourages individual organisations to rethink their own workforce to better meet the population’s needs.
With that in mind NPLS strive to deliver healthcare on the afterhours and on call periods to maintain timely and consistent levels of high-quality healthcare to meet the needs of individual communities. The benefits of this model are an improvement in access to quality health services for each community served.

Primarily, in response to these challenges and the opportunities available to improve regional and rural health service delivery, NPLS developed a strategy to add value to the future planning of healthcare services. Following a structured plan to identify how these needs could be met and addressed, NPLS created a service structure model which was submitted to services which were identified as potentially in need. NPLS now provides a service whereby nurse practitioners are empowered to utilise their full scope of practice to deliver a high-level service for the afterhours/on call periods in a number of rural and regional communities.

The NPLS service prides itself on providing quality, cost efficient healthcare able to improve individual and community health outcomes. The value of the NPLS model is the provision of a transparent, reliable service that delivers consistent and accessible healthcare which is dependent upon the clinical need. The NPLS model of healthcare delivery is flexible and dynamic, dependent upon the needs of the local community and the inherent need of the individual healthcare service provider.

The flexibility of the NPLS services is demonstrated through the various models, including the afterhours and on call healthcare cover to urgent care centres; the adjacent acute wards; and the onsite residential aged care facilities as and when necessary. Working collaboratively with healthcare services, NPLS strives to meet, and at times exceed the requirements of the health service vision, mission, values and objectives in rural, regional and urban areas. NPLS was formed as a business able to deliver necessary clinical services to the community. The company now provides clear nursing leadership in a variety of organisations through actively developing, mentoring and supporting collegial relationships with all members of the healthcare team at the health service.

NPLS founders believe that they have a role and responsibility to the overall healthcare system to enable the provision of quality health outcomes and reduce gaps in service where able. Further, the directors of NPLS are committed to providing further information about the NP role which can influence health policy, leading to a reality whereby all Australian communities have their specific healthcare needs met.

The true benefits of NPLS are evident in:

1. the provision of a service able to augment existing services,
2. provision of a service that can be measured in terms of real outcomes to the health service,
3. key measurable deliverables that result in improvements to the local community.

A number of local rural and regional communities are reaping the benefits of our services in the short term, and this is expected to continue to improve patient focused outcomes in the medium and long term. This is evidenced not only through anecdotal evidence from the services who have accepted our model of care, but also from patient experiences with the service. NPLS hopes to further expand its reach into rural and regional communities and are actively seeking NPs to join our team to enhance our current model.

Currently NPLS are providing services in Maryborough, Seymour, Apollo Bay and Colac in Victoria as well as providing relief cover at Fitzroy Crossing WA and the Mallee Border in SA.

The service is planning to expand throughout Australia, starting with more locations within Victoria.

NPLS are looking for more NPs with a speciality in emergency in any location within Victoria.

FOR MORE DETAILS:

EMAIL: admin@nplocumsolutions.com
PH: 0473 401 777
WEBSITE: nplocumsolutions.com
FACEBOOK: facebook.com/pg/nplocumsolutions/about/
Midwives often play a pivotal role in standing up and speaking out for the rights of women across a number of important areas. Australian midwives are leading the charge at home and abroad.

IMPROVING MATERNAL HEALTH OUTCOMES IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA (PNG)

Papua New Guinea (PNG) has one of the highest maternal mortality rates in the world. In 2015, a woman living in PNG was 35 times more likely to die during pregnancy than in Australia, with 215 women dying per 100,000 live births.

The alarming statistic led the Australian College of Midwives (ACM) to join the Rotary Club of Port Moresby and the PNG Midwifery Society to create a volunteer Buddy Program where Australian midwives visit Port Moresby to undertake workshops aiming to strengthen local midwifery leadership and training so all women have access to safe maternity care.

A team of six Australian Buddy Midwives travelled to PNG last month to meet their new colleagues and begin tackling challenges of current midwifery practice contributing to poor maternal and infant outcomes. Facilitator Helen Hall, Associate Professor in the School of Nursing & Midwifery at Monash University, says midwives can make substantial impacts in the lives of women and babies.

Care often fluctuates between two ends of the spectrum – ‘too little too late’ in resource poor countries like PNG and ‘too much too soon’ in resource rich countries like Australia.

“Too little too late captures problems in PNG where women do not have access to skilled birth attendants and there’s all sorts of contextual problems that make life difficult for them.

“In Australia, our outcomes look pretty good but we have an issue where we have too much too soon often where we intervene in what’s probably for women a healthy process. Women don’t die but we are getting a lot of women traumatised through the process and that’s not quality care.”

Ms Hall says the Buddy Program is about collaboration and building professional development and leadership capability across both countries.

“The whole thing is about mutual exchange it’s not one group going in and fixing the problems of another.

“The PNG midwives are going to teach us about resilience, innovation and commitment. They have amazing capacity to get things done under some very difficult circumstances.”

Ms Hall says challenges facing PNG are complex. “About half the women in PNG don’t have access to skilled birth attendants for a variety of reasons. Eighty per cent of people live in rural and remote communities.

“We know if midwives are well-educated, regulated and supported they can have a big impact on care and the maternal mortality rate and infant mortality rate.

“We’ll spend quite a bit of time looking at advocacy and raising the profile of
midwifery. We have a lot of evidence about what midwives can do but we need to share that evidence and look at innovative solutions to some of the problems that are stopping women accessing good quality respectful maternity care.”

ACM’s Buddy Program builds on the work of the Maternal and Child Health Initiative (MCHI) in PNG, an Australian-government funded project undertaken several years ago by the World Health Organization (WHO) and University of Technology Sydney (UTS) to train and educate midwives.

Experienced midwife Jane Menke, who works at an antenatal clinic at the Mater Mothers’ Hospital in Queensland specialising in caring for women from a refugee background, took part in the MCHI, spending three years living in PNG strengthening the midwifery workforce.

She signed up for the Buddy Program and is now looking forward to implementing evidence-based practice, providing support and empowering local midwives to become leaders in their profession.

“The new project to me feels like a continuation of that (MCHI), which is fantastic,” she says.

“We doubled the number of properly trained midwives so that was pretty amazing. It’s still got one of the highest mortality rates in the world so there’s still a huge amount of work to be done. We’re such a well-developed country and we have such a good health system, it seems crazy that a country right next door to us has such a poor health system and such poor outcomes for women and babies.”

MIDWIVES IDEALLY PLACED TO DETECT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Dr Kathleen Baird, Associate Professor with the School of Nursing and Midwifery at Griffith University, ponders the theme of International Day of the Midwife 2019 – Midwives: defenders of women’s rights.

“I think midwives have always worked in partnership with women,” she says.

“We’ve never seen women as a patient. Most pregnant women are healthy women. So when I think about midwives working closely with women and working in partnership with women I see it’s navigating the maternity services with them to get the best outcome for them and their families.”

Dr Baird is also the Director of Midwifery and Nursing Education, Women Newborn and Children’s Services at Gold Coast University Hospital.

She says modern midwives, including the recent introduction of midwifery navigators, are working more and more with women from high-risk populations experiencing complex social circumstances, medical issues and with drug and alcohol problems.

“We try to ensure women get the birth choices they want and sometimes for some women they’re really clear what they want their birth experience to be like but others really aren’t sure what’s available.

“So we do a lot of education. We look after women with mental health problems and domestic and family violence. So even though we work with women who may be well and having a normal pregnancy there may be other parts of her life she needs help and support with.”

In 2015, Dr Baird co-authored a study on domestic violence that suggested midwives are ideally placed to identify women experiencing domestic violence and provide immediate support and referrals.

“I don’t see that midwives have the ability or the time to be engaged in really complex long-term women’s lives who are experiencing domestic and family violence,” she explains.

“What I do see that role is as a gateway into the services to help women reach out and get the support and help they need. A lot of our midwives now work with community agencies to make referrals into them and work with women to give them the option of what they want to do and just let them know these services are available.”

Dr Baird’s research revealed pregnancy and the period following birth was a trigger of domestic violence, with nearly 30% of women experiencing DV for the first time during this period.

“Then of course what happens is when you bring a newborn baby home in the post-natal period we sometimes see that spike because of tiredness, a crying baby and more tension in the home. It can exacerbate.”

Dr Baird’s study made recommendations to develop better training, screening tools and practice protocols to assist midwives to screen for domestic violence.

Four years on, she believes a shift has occurred, pointing to widespread improvements in states such as Queensland, who introduced greater tools and training, as an example of progress.

“We work with women wherever women are but really what we want is that one-to-one care. We want to work in close partnership with women and provide continuity of care. That’s how we can meet women’s needs regardless of their social or medical circumstances.”
Celebrating Australian WW1 nurses: but do weapon manufacturers funding the Australian War Memorial preserve their honour?
Nurses have always played a crucial role in the Australian Defence Force. Nursing services were part of each Australian colony’s defence force prior to Australian Federation. After Federation in 1901, nursing services merged to form the Australian Nursing Service. This service was part of the Australian Army Medical Corps and was made up of volunteer trained nurses who were willing to serve in times of a national emergency (AANS 2018).

Austalian nurses, working at the fronts of World War I (1914-1918), performed duties outside the narrow limits of social expectations of women at this time which were traditionally ‘home duties’ such as housekeeping and caring for their families. Nursing staff were recruited from both the nursing service and the civilian workforce at the outbreak of WWI. The nurses served at field and base hospitals in Egypt, England, France, Belgium, Greece, Salonika, Palestine, Mesopotamia and India as well as Australia.

At Gallipoli, the nurses spent a large portion of their time at sea and worked on hospital ships where it was not uncommon for a night duty nurse to look after 250 patients with only one orderly to assist her. Generally the workload for the nurses was excessive and the lack of staff continued throughout the war. The Australian Army Nursing Service returned to a reserve status as Australia’s national memorial to the members of our armed forces. Among those honoured at the AWM are Australian nurses who have served in war, devoting their professional lives to the relief of terrible suffering.

However, the Memorial is now being funded in part by weapons companies that help create the suffering, pain and death that our nurses work so hard to overcome. How would those WWI nurses feel today if they knew that their service would be commemorated by the same industry that profited as they and others attempted to mend broken minds and bodies?

The AWM now proudly counts some of the world’s largest weapons-makers among its corporate sponsors – such as BAE Systems, Boeing, Leidos, Lockheed Martin, Polaris, and Thales. (Don’t Bank on the Bomb; Don’t Bank on the Bomb/Leidos, Stephens 2018). The total figure for the value of contributions that the Australian War Memorial received from military and defence firms in the years 2015–2016 was $563,944.40 and for 2016–2017 was $311,900.00. For the financial year 2017–2018, it was reported that BAE systems had contributed $75,000, Boeing $62,000, Leidos Australia $175,000, Lockheed Martin Australia $213,000, Polaris Industries $20,000 and Thales Australia $30,000 in contributions to the Australian War Memorial (Stephens 2018).

To summarise, the Australian War Memorial has received over $1.2 million in donations over the last three financial years from weapons-making companies. (Stephens 2018) To preserve and honour the service given by Australian nurses, we must avoid the distorted commercialisation of their memory brought about by the funding of the Australian War Memorial by weapons manufacturers – the industry that profits as others die. Instead, we must do all that is possible to promote peace, so that, a century on, we can learn that the horrors endured by Australia’s courageous and ground-breaking WWI nurses should not be repeated.

The interests of the war profiteers are incompatible with learning this lesson. Everyone can assist with having this message acted on by signing the petition at: actionnetwork.org/petitions/australian-war-memorial-stop-accepting-funding-from-weapon-makers?source=direct_link&

The petition was initiated by the Medical Association for Prevention of War (Australia) which welcomes the input and membership of all health professionals.

Nurses, as our biggest such group, have a key role to play in the promotion of peace. You can learn more at mapw.org.au
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WACHS Kimberley population health graduate nurse program

By Samantha Mills

In 2018, the WA Country Health Service (Kimberley) initiated the Graduate Nurse Program into the Kimberley Population Health Unit.

The program was developed to support the transition of graduates into various community health sites throughout the region. The program placed an emphasis on primary healthcare principles and the importance of providing preventive and comprehensive care within the community.

With the high burden of health inequality, extremely remote communities and challenging weather, the Kimberley provides generous opportunities for learning and adventure alongside our skilled workforce.

Our first graduate nurse started at Broome Community Health for six months and later relocated to Derby for a further three months. A range of opportunities were offered within the specialties of School Health, Child Health and Generalist Community Health Nurse Programs.

The final three months for this graduate nurse saw her based in Kununurra working on the general ward of the hospital. This provided an opportunity for another graduate to rotate into Kununurra community health for three months. The rotational program was designed to give the graduate nurses a feel for the Kimberley and the opportunity to be exposed to as many new learning opportunities as possible.

Involvement with school health was pivotal to the program as it provided ongoing exposure to early identification, developmental screening and the opportunity to participate in various sexual health and puberty education groups.

The graduate nurses were also involved in multiple community events, such as a pregnancy education during national Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) day. Furthermore, during the school health program, the audiometry, tympanometry, vision and immunisation competencies were gained through ongoing educational support.

The nurses were also supported to gain their immunisation certificate, and this learning was consolidated through involvement in school health and child health, as well as the meningococcal and influenza immunisation programs.

Within the Generalist Community Health Nurse role, the graduate nurses trained to deliver the Sexually Transmitted Infections (STI) program. This included screening, management and treatment of clients diagnosed with STIs. Graduates gained their venepuncture competency and were involved in the management of the current Kimberley syphilis outbreak.

While at community health, our graduates were privileged to work alongside and in partnership with many vulnerable families at each site.

The Kimberley Population Health Unit Graduate Program into the Kimberley Population Health Unit.

While working in Derby, one of our graduate nurses worked alongside the Aboriginal Health Worker (AHW) to complete Enhanced Aboriginal Child Health Schedule (EACHS) checks.

This provided exposure to different health concerns within various towns of the Kimberley and ensured culturally safe practice was delivered.

The graduate year also included a Population Health component and a two week secondment to public health was organised to provide the opportunity to work alongside the communicable disease team. It was then planned that one of our graduates would spend a further week with the public health team to help with the trachoma screening program. Our graduate travelled to the Fitzroy Valley with the team for one week and was able to participate in health education within small remote communities.

During this time, active cases of trachoma were found, giving the opportunity to contact trace and to work with the environmental health team to deliver client appropriate and preventative health education and treatment.

Graduate Charlotte Turvey said, “not only did my time in a remote community help me to better understand the social determinants of health, but also the complex social conditions and vulnerability that our families within the Kimberley face.”

“I feel that this has helped me to further understand and implement a holistic approach to health, which can be used within any health setting.”

The Kimberley Population Health Unit Graduate Program will continue in 2019 to ensure future generations of graduates are exposed to the many opportunities that community health nursing in the Kimberley has to offer.
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A nursing workforce education program to support Australia’s Hepatitis C elimination goal

By Olivia Dawson and Melinda Hassall

Globally, viral hepatitis is a leading cause of death and a major public health threat; in 2017, more people were infected with Hepatitis C Virus (HCV) than were cured (Cook et al. 2019).

Following the advent of well-tolerated, simple, short-course direct acting antiviral (DAA) interferon-free regimens with cure rates >95%, there is potential to reverse the rising burden of advanced liver disease and achieve the goal of global elimination.

Nurses have a key role to play in the elimination of hepatitis C in Australia, both for their role in screening, testing and linkage to care, as well as the prescribing eligibility of Nurse Practitioners (NP) following changes to the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme in June 2017 (Department of Health [DOH] 2018).

Recognising the need to support NPs to work to their full scope of practice to effectively test for, treat and manage HCV, the Australasian Society for HIV, Viral Hepatitis and Sexual Health Medicine (ASHM), in collaboration with the Kirby Institute, UNSW, held a one-day workshop for NPs alongside the 2018 DANA Conference (Drug and Alcohol Nurses of Australasia).

The workshop, Hepatitis C in Primary Care and Drug and Alcohol Settings, was delivered for 26 NPs across Australia and New Zealand.

The workshop was focused on didactic presentations given by local experts, and small group roundtable case study discussions where participants were led through different patient scenarios to increase confidence in translating learning into practice.

Participants were asked to provide feedback after the workshop as to how it would change their clinical practice.

Nurse Practitioner Wendy Blanch noting she would be able to provide ‘a more person-centred care for people who have drug and alcohol problems, comorbidities and mental health’, and ‘an exclusive service for patients that feel they are being listened to and have the time to manage their health and wellbeing.’

The NPs were asked to rate their confidence before and after the workshop against the six core competencies of the program.

The competency where participants reported the greatest shift in confidence was in their ability to advise patients about new therapies for hepatitis C.

Ninety five per cent indicated they felt confident or very confident at the end of the day, this increased from 15% pre-workshop.

NPs are currently leading innovative models of hepatitis C care in settings where there may be a higher incidence of HCV infection, including alcohol and other drugs services, sexual health, needle and syringe exchanges, prison settings, psychiatriic services, and in collaboration with peer workers, other nursing and non-nursing specialists.

Nurses and NPs are increasingly well positioned to support Australia’s hepatitis C elimination response, as identified in the Fifth National Hepatitis C Strategy (DOH, 2018), through nurse led services, case finding and supporting patients with their treatment and management for improved health and wellbeing outcomes.

The Hepatitis C in Primary Care and Drug and Alcohol Settings Workshop will be run as a post conference workshop to the 2019 DANA Conference in Sydney, NSW.
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Key findings for Community Health to create a positive ageing experience

By Georgia Tziros, Oliver Burmeister and Maree Bernoth

Social connection with others during later years of life is important and has been found to reduce the negative effects of ageing (Ermer & Proulix 2018). These social relationships can become more relevant or less relevant dependent on an individual’s life stage and their own personal circumstances such as being married and/or their connections with family (Ermer & Proulix 2018).

The overwhelming literature in support of the importance of social connection in reducing negative experiences of mental health, shows that social connectedness needs to play a pivotal role in community health policies and community health programs (Holwerda et al. 2016; Burmeister et al. 2016). These connections and how they build resilience are clear in the preliminary findings in research undertaken on older Greek migrants (Tziros, Burmeister & Bernoth 2019).

An older Greek person’s connection to their culture and social connection play an important role in enhancing their mental health. In addition, it is clear that the experiences of migration and the negative impacts that this has had has been buffered by connection to culture and social connections.

From a community health perspective, programs need to be formulated which encompass a cultural lens and acknowledge the importance of cultural connection and cultural planning when working with older people.

Our initial research findings demonstrate how imperative social groups are for older people to buffer onset of later life mental health issues.

The early implications of the research are that more work needs to be undertaken in a community health setting by nurses and other health professionals to ensure that older people are given the opportunity to enhance their mental health and overall have a positive ageing experience by being socially and culturally connected.
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The future of chronic disease management is here … we just need to fund it

By Ben Chiarella

Across Australia there are small populations of chronically unwell people who are using Telehealth Home Monitoring Service to support them in the home to improve self-care, reduce avoidable hospital admissions and improve both their mental and physical health (LiveBetter 2018).

A short video found on Youtube youtube.com/watch?v=szST-OzxWX4 demonstrates how home monitoring works.

It is known that telemonitoring with videoconferencing empowers older people to understand and manage their own health better and has been demonstrated to be associated with improved health outcomes and reduced service use.

Having regular, daily access to a Telehealth nurse was shown both to reassure participants and to trigger changes to services and behaviour that are likely to have positively affected patient outcomes (Nancarrow, Banbury & Buckley 2015).

The results speak for themselves. Some of the programs are reporting over a 50% reduction in emergency department presentations and up to a 28% reduction in potentially preventable hospital admissions. These cohorts are self-reporting increased confidence in both self-care and improved mental health scores. Similar programs are reporting reductions across the cohorts in blood pressure, blood glucose levels and resting heart rate as well as improvements in oxygen saturations and management of heart failure weight fluctuations (Barlow et al. 2007; Polisena et al. 2009; Inglis et al. 2011; Purcell, McInnes & Halcomb 2014).

The anecdotal feedback from our patients is they have never felt more in control and better than they currently do.

Others have simply stated “Telehealth home monitoring has saved my life”.

But despite these wonderful results, there is still no sustainable funding model for this model of wellness and care. For some reason governments are still happy to pump money into treatment for this population once they are admitted into hospital, funding them with long stays in Emergency Departments, Intensive Care Units and the specialist and general wards in our already bursting at the seams tertiary healthcare system.

So the challenge for the future healthcare policy makers must be how do we change this? How do we move the model of funding to a proven wellness support, illness prevention model, aimed at keeping people at home and cared for in the community sufficiently to reduce hospital bed days, whilst concomitantly improving their physical and mental health?

The solutions to our ever-growing chronic disease burden are everywhere, we just don’t fund them yet.
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Mental health risk assessment: Who decides?

By Edward Aquin, Christopher Patterson and Lorna Moxham

Mental health risk assessment practices have largely evolved in response to the perceived ‘threat’ posed to the community as a result of de-institutionalisation.

The alignment of risk assessment practices to corporate clinical governance structures followed, resulting in legislated and litigated activities for those who work in mental health clinical roles.

Contemporary mental health risk assessment practices have evolved into areas of highly structured and symptomatised clinical language about ‘current’ risk or ‘potential’ risk.

Risk is ‘assessed’ using formal and informal screening tools and documentation of formulations and findings.

Despite these formalities, from a global perspective, risk assessment practices in mental health settings are not standardised beyond a local service level.

Despite the lack of a consistent approach there are commonalities found in the literature which are suggestive that specific domains of risk like suicide, self-harm, harm to others, and vulnerability requires ‘measuring’. Areas like these are the domains that are consistently being addressed in clinical practice and form the focus of risk assessment.

A plethora of criticisms regarding risk assessment within mental health literature abounds. Extensive denunciation relates to inconsistencies of practice ranging from assertions of reductionism, critique of the purported ‘value’ of screening tools, and most commonly the predominant focus upon risk aversion. All of these concepts are posited to having no measureable impact upon the reduction of adverse events involving suicide or violence (Manuel & Crowe 2014).

There are though, broader concepts of risk and in particular issues regarding self-neglect that are in urgent need of consideration.

Additionally, and probably most importantly is the long-standing critique that mental health risk assessment and treatment activities are undertaken without the consultation of people with a lived experience of mental illness.

In a milieu of collaborative recovery where ‘nothing about me without me’ the ‘catch cry’ such practices heavily impact upon therapeutic engagement and positive treatment outcomes with consumers.

Trends, practices and approaches undertaken in the clinical environment are often mirrored in tertiary educational environments – after all, students are expected upon graduation to hit the ground running and be ready for clinical practice as an RN.

Given the inconsistency of mental health risk assessment approaches, what then, are universities teaching students about risk assessment. Are the processes and practices consistent, and, ultimately who decides what should (or not) be taught? This highlights a knowledge gap and provides an opportunity to discuss and define a more standardised approach for mental health nursing education around the topic and practice of mental health risk assessment (Woods 2013).

The importance of the development of undergraduate and post graduate education around risk assessment, perhaps better termed as safety-planning, that incorporates active consumer engagement and collaboration that is valued and meaningful, recovery concepts and acknowledgement of protective factors, is urgently required.

The participatory Action Research PhD project being undertaken by the first author, and supervised by the latter two, is addressing the knowledge gap of a standardised approach to mental health nursing education pertaining to the topic of mental health risk assessment. Importantly, the development of a contemporary safety planning ‘tool’ will have lived experience input from the get go.

It stands to reason that consumers are experts by experience and nothing about me without me – needs to be seen in action.
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Cross disciplinary knowledge transfer: The experience of student to RN

By Caitlin Goman, Christopher Patterson and Lorna Moxham

Australian RN students are required to complete a minimum of 800 hours of supervised clinical placement throughout the course of their Bachelor of Nursing (BN) and can undertake these placements in a number of nursing settings.

It is asserted that within these placements students will learn skills and knowledge which they will then implement in their future nursing practice as a RN.

Clinical placements are crucial to producing ‘work ready’ graduates with placements purported to provide a realistic sense of the hours of nursing, improvements in time management and opportunities to understand what skills are required of a nurse. Once learned, this knowledge needs to be transferred.

Within nursing, knowledge transfer is understood as evidence based knowledge being applied to create evidence based nursing practice. Knowledge is commonly transferred from research and learning environments (the classroom or clinical placement) into clinical practice.

Within nursing the application of knowledge transfer is perceived to have a positive outcome in facilitating improvements in overall nursing care. This honours research explored how knowledge can be transferred from a student mental health clinical placement to RN nursing practice in a non-mental health setting.

Using a qualitative paradigm, in-depth individual interviews were conducted with five RNs who currently work in non-mental health settings to explore the experience they had as a student nurse on mental health clinical placement (MHCP).

The aim was to examine their understanding of the knowledge transfer between the two settings and from student to RN. Using van Kaam’s Psychophenomenological Method (PPM) the following three key themes were identified: Engagement, understanding mental health and holistic care.

All participants expressed that engaging with consumers during their MHCP had an impact then, and has an impact on their practice now.

Engagement in this context refers to being able to establish and maintain meaningful connection and was experienced through the elements of time, communication and building therapeutic relationships.

Because of that experience at XX I try to make time, like I rarely sit around in the nurse’s station chatting to staff I generally try to go and have a chat with patients especially where I work with people on contact precautions with infection control it’s a big barrier for patients. People sort of pop their head in because having to put on those yellow gowns and gloves and mask and all that is a bit of a pain, so it makes it quite isolating for the patient so I definitely go in and spend more time trying to get to know them and give them someone to talk to restrict that isolation (Tom).

Understanding mental health was identified through participants’ descriptions of shifts in their knowledge and understanding of mental health, mental illness and the treatment and interventions options available. Understanding mental health refers to being able to interpret the meaning of mental health and not to be critical or judgemental, which participants said they regularly reflect on.

It has made me not really judge people on a face to face value now. I think as a result regardless whether it’s a mental health condition or whatever their illness is I try to be more empathetic and I try not to judge on face value now (Barbara).

Holistic care relates to participants’ description of caring for all aspects of a person including social and psychological components of care not just the physical and physiological components. Participants learning of the significance of holistic care was described as being important to their current practice and closely linked with RN practice being person centred.

My student MHCP helped me because when I look at one of the residents at work and they’ve got some type of illness as well as mental health issues, I don’t only see the illness I see them as a person more than just the clinical aspects (Mary).

The elements above informed the overarching theme of meaningful connections. Participants described the importance of forming and maintaining meaningful connections with those who they now termed as ‘their patients’.

They described their MHCP as a learning experience that made them really appreciate the importance of person centred care and the value of the person’s own experience.

The RN participants stated that if you want to ‘know your patients’ then you need to connect with them in a meaningful way and suggested that this was the foundation of nursing care.

Having a real meaningful nurse patient relationship and spending time with patients like I said before it’s just one of those things that I really focus on and I think my MHCP has a lot to do with that (Gina).
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Experts by experience sharing personal knowledge to enhance the learning of undergraduate nursing students

By Caroline Picton, Lorna Moxham and Christopher Patterson

The term ‘experts by experience’ is used to describe people who possess personal knowledge of having a mental illness and their experience of using mental health services (Curran, Sayers & Percy-Smith 2015).

People who are experts by experience are now using their unique knowledge of mental health to assist with the learning of Bachelor of Nursing students. As part of their education, nursing students attend the purposely structured and immersive mental health placement, known as Recovery Camp, for 5-days and 4-nights. Recovery Camp offers a recovery focused program for nursing students to participate together with people with a mental illness in recreation activities devised to promote mental health, social engagement and physical activity. The group activities are designed to challenge individuals to extend themselves as well as offering a relaxed social milieu to facilitate the sharing of personal insights. One session intentionally focuses on people who are experts by experience freely sharing their insights on mental health with nursing students.

A PhD qualitative study, examined the perspectives of 25 people with a mental illness (n=25) who participated at Recovery Camp.

The findings highlighted a sense of meaningful purpose from sharing their personal insights with nursing students. Using a phenomenological approach to analyse the narrative data, five elements related to sharing personal expertise with nursing students were identified. These elements are:

1. to be heard;
2. telling it like it is;
3. reducing the power imbalance;
4. boosted self-esteem; and
5. optimism.

All participants described that when sharing their knowledge, they valued the opportunity to be heard, and to be able to tell it like it is from their perspective. In sharing their stories, participants described they had challenged the students’ perceptions surrounding having a mental illness and the stigma that exists. Participants described experiencing a more balance of power that would normally exist between themselves and health clinicians, which boosted their self-esteem. Finally, a sense of optimism was described culminating with an overall theme of a deep sense of purpose from their contribution to student learning.

The following quotation from Rory, one of the study’s participants, represents the sense of empowerment that was expressed and why participants believe opportunities at Recovery Camp make a difference.

I think the camp does make it easier for them [students sic] to listen and take on board our stories and be better nurses because they understand us more. Because of the connections and bonds we already have formed and the large amount of time we have spent together listening, chatting and communicating, I think they will be touched by our stories and our lives. The nursing students here at the camps are going to be, in 10 year’s time, in the front line making those decisions about the care […] It is empowering for me to have this chance to do this. It is incredible really that we do get the chance to make a difference. I am very optimistic for change (Rory; lines 237-250).

The study’s findings suggest that Recovery Camp, as an atypical and immersive clinical placement, benefit people with a mental illness who described feeling empowered when purposely contributing their expertise of mental health recovery to enhance student learning.
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Should there be a separate emergency department for clients with mental illness?

By Laxmi Bhengra

Dramatic changes have occurred in the area of mental health presentations to emergency departments (ED) throughout Australia during the period from 2004–2005 to 2016–2017.

The results reported from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) (2017) show a 99.6% increase over this time (138,279 to 276,954 presentations). The rationale behind these changes suggest increased mental health awareness through government funded community programs and increased advertising of support services such as Lifeline, Accessline, Beyond Blue and more.

Such increases in service demand has led to some ED staff considering the question of whether people with mental health concerns would benefit from having a mental health specifically focused ED.

The care of some mental health patients in emergency departments brings its own unique set of challenges.

Providing care to patients presenting with behavioural disturbance, suicidal ideation or self-harming behaviours (often with the added context of drug or alcohol intoxication) is demanding.

Organisational issues such as time pressures, boarding of patients waiting for inpatient mental health beds and the inherent difficulty predicting imminent self-harm sit alongside the clinical reasons for the patient’s presentation and add to the complexity of care provision.

Schnyder et al. (2017) discuss stigma as a potential barrier for people with mental health related issues not accessing health services.

Separate EDs are not provided for people with other illnesses.

Providing separate EDs for people with mental health issues is a stigmatising process for this already marginalised group. Physical health symptomology being attributed to mental illness causation is described by Jones, Howard and Thornicroft (2008) as being widespread.

This indicates that along with mental health issues, the physical health needs of any person presenting to emergency departments need to be considered in a holistic manner.

With any person presenting with what appears to be mental health related symptomology there must always be a comprehensive physical health assessment completed to ensure that there is no organic cause for the presentation.

The stigmatisation impact of providing a separate ED for people with mental health problems has the potential for adding more despair, lowering self-esteem and further disempowering this cohort within society.

This process of providing a separate ED is also likely to further detrimental effects on the patient’s physical health, prognosis and wellbeing.

People with mental health challenges are entitled to attend an ED and receive the same standard of care as any other person presenting with some other illness.
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Youth the focus of new model of care

By Brian Cowie

With a passionate focus on patient care, the Youth Hospital in the Home (YHiTH) service works out of Graylands Hospital in Western Australia and sets about providing a contemporary service that presents as an alternative to mental health hospital admissions and treatment for youth.

The youth population has been identified as having a set of needs distinct from those of children, adolescents or adults, with a limited number of services targeting their unique needs and stressors.

Born from the recognition that existing services did not adequately meet these needs, care is delivered as a dedicated, youth-appropriate, community-based service to young people aged 16-24 experiencing complex mental health issues, usually in their home instead of a hospital.

It is believed that the YHiTH is the first youth-specific designed model in the world.

The clinical services are equal to that of a hospital setting, but focus on actively accessing additional community services to help support a young person with their day-to-day activities. This is key to patient care and lessens the impact on carers and families.

Registered Mental Health Nurse Chris Ward, who has been part of the service since 2017, put its success down to the desire of staff to bring about the best outcomes for patients.

Chris explains that, “It’s about the relationship we build with patients, family and carers that is important. We put a lot of time and effort into ensuring our patients and carers are fully informed and part of the decision-making of their treatment, and this leads to better understanding and acceptance.”

The program has never looked back since commencing in early 2017 with over 160 people treated in the first 12 months. Now with eight beds and a staff of 12, they operate at almost full capacity every day.

Clinicians work in partnership with the individual and their families or carers for around 14 days to provide intensive support, education and guidance. Where possible, clinicians work with the individual’s general practitioner to enable better communication and continuity of care.

The multidisciplinary team of highly experienced and skilled mental health clinicians conduct daily home visits to provide risk assessment and management, medication monitoring, brief therapeutic intervention, carer support, supportive counselling, and psychoeducation to patients and their families.

Feedback from young people and carers, goes a long way towards the improvement of outcomes and shaping the way the services are provided. Looking forward the YHiTH aims to continue and enhance their working relationship with stakeholders and other mental health services along with putting in place initiatives such as a Carer Support Service and a physical health monitoring program.

On a high point, evaluation after the first 12 months revealed 94.4% of carers were satisfied with the quality of care, and 100% found the service convenient. Additionally, 90% of referrers found the service accessible and all respondents were satisfied with the service.
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Preventing refugee and asylum seeker suicide

By Nicholas Procter

For the past 24 months the University of South Australia’s (UniSA) Mental Health and Suicide Prevention Research Group (MHSPRG) in partnership with the Australian Red Cross and those with lived experience of suicide related distress, have developed a specialist suicide prevention program for refugees and asylum seekers in the Australian community.

In Australia, policies which promote deterrence, temporary protection and prolonged detention are further contributing to existing pre and post arrival risk factors for mental illness and suicidal behaviour among asylum seekers and refugees. Many among this group have been under significant psychological strain waiting up to six years to have their refugee protection claims assessed.

Living with uncertainty for the future is known to be harmful to mental health. There have been at least 21 suspected or confirmed suicide deaths among refugees and asylum seekers in the past four years; five deaths occurred in 2018. This calculates as a standardised suicide rate of approximately 22 per 100,000 for male asylum seekers, significantly higher than males in the general population of Australia (19.2/100,000).

There is a clear need for targeted suicide prevention initiatives for refugees and asylum seekers. Suicide prevention education or ‘gatekeeper training’ is one such way to address this need. In response to this dire need the MHSPRG crowdfunded a research project, in 2017. The crowdfunding raised over $50,000.

The funding raised enabled the MHSPRG team to provide a two-day targeted suicide prevention education program for over 450 government and non-government sector workers including nurses, social workers, case workers and volunteers, who work with refugees and asylum seekers, at 13 different sites nationally.

Analysis of the impact of the educational intervention are promising. Findings revealed that a two-day targeted suicide prevention education program has led to significant improvements in workers’ confidence, attitudes and competence, key markers associated with a worker’s ability to more effectively identify, manage and reduce suicide. Targeted suicide prevention initiatives are vital for understanding and responding to the unique nature of refugee and asylum seeker suicidal behaviour.

Qualitative interviews were also conducted with participants. This data is currently being analysed.

What has been critical in this program is the combined elements of expert knowledge, research evidence and lived experience of refugee and asylum seeker suicidality. Such elements formed the basis of developing the content of the program. Those attending were challenged into new ways of thinking around trauma-informed care, a person-centred approach and human connectedness.

Trauma-informed care is an approach that avoids re-traumatisation and fosters a safe environment, promotes an empowerment of the individual in order to enable healing (SLICP 17; health.harvard.edu/blog/trauma-informed-care-what-it-is-and-why-its-important-2018101613562).

A person-centred approach to suicide prevention with refugees and asylum seekers enables the individual seeking help to lead the discussion and co-facilitate solutions. Human connectedness – helping vulnerable asylum seekers to ‘feel felt’ by the nurse – has also been a crucial feature.
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Borderline personality disorder: Carers need compassion and collaboration when seeking emergency care for their loved one

By Kristy Acres, Mark Loughhead and Nicholas Procter

Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) is a common mental illness impacting around 1 to 4% of the Australian population (National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) 2012).

People with BPD often have difficulties in regulating emotions and impulses and are at a high risk of suicide and self-harm. The rates of death by suicide are between 3 and 10% for people living with BPD (NHMRC 2012). A rate higher than the general population (NHMRC 2012).

Reviewing the literature on carer perspectives for a person with BPD when seeking emergency care responses, identified that the emergency department (ED) was where most carers and consumers present in a crisis related to BPD. Carers, often a parent or spouse go the ED when seeking emergency care consumer and carer perspectives, identified that the emergency department (ED) was where most carers and consumers present in a crisis related to BPD.

Carers, often a parent or spouse go the ED when their loved one is in crisis as this is the only viewed option of where to go. However, the emergency care and management of BPD is complex and resource intensive due to suicidal ideation (Acres, Loughhead & Procter 2018).

ED nursing staff are an early contact point, they are tasked with maintaining safety and reducing the impact of the crisis. Despite taking on this role, many nurses have not received training in responding to and managing people with BPD which becomes a barrier to the consumers’ recovery (Morphet et al. 2012).

Carers have experienced medical discrimination based on diagnostic label (Lawn & Mcmahon 2015). Many have reported that support and information was not provided by healthcare professionals when requested. Despite the lack of communication carers are often relied upon to make treatment decisions with a lack of information which impacts their ability to make an informed decision (Dunne et al. 2013).

Collaborative relationships and improved communication between nursing staff, healthcare professionals and carers on how to manage crisis and high-risk situations is one way to keep carers informed.

In addition, maintaining a trauma informed approach is vital in the recovery process for the carer and the consumer. By practicing kindness, empathy and developing trust with nursing staff, carers and consumers are encouraged to engage in the recovery process which can lead to improved outcomes (Acres, Loughhead & Procter 2018).
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The Alcohol Harm Paradox: Rethinking the factors that cause harm

By Scott Steen

Paradoxes in healthcare are interesting as they signify a contradiction, a challenge to conventional thinking, revealing new insights and demand for alternative strategies. There are perhaps none quite so intriguing as the ‘Alcohol harm paradox’.

Studies show that alcohol-related harm has a disproportionate effect on people living in lower socioeconomic areas despite consuming similar or lower amounts than their affluent counterparts (Bellis et al. 2016; Livingston 2014; Katikireddi et al. 2017). Various suggestions have been put forward as to why disadvantaged populations might suffer more harm despite similar or lower levels of alcohol intake. It has been suggested that individuals living in less affluent areas exhibit other harmful behaviours which have multiplicative effects on associated harms including smoking, poor diet, obesity, and lower levels of exercise (Bellis et al. 2016). However, even after controlling for these factors, discrepancies remain (Katikireddi et al. 2017; Livingston 2014).

Another possible explanation relates to consumption patterns within populations. Studies have shown that those from more deprived areas are likely to drink at extreme levels which, when aggregated, become masked by lighter drinkers and abstainers (Lewer et al. 2016).

Other findings suggest these populations are more likely to engage in binge drinking behaviours leading to a greater chance of injury (Bellis et al. 2016), although the evidence is mixed (Katikireddi et al. 2017; Livingston 2014). Equally, alcohol-related harms could be amplified by local factors which limit access to healthcare, including poor transport links, longer waiting times and stigmatising attitudes about alcohol intake and dependence (Jones et al. 2015).

Guidelines on alcohol intake emphasise the weekly limits on consumption to reduce related harms. However, the alcohol harm paradox teaches us those from highly deprived areas might be less protected despite drinking similar or lower levels than their more affluent counterparts. Therefore, it is important as health professionals not to look at alcohol intake in isolation but to recognise the complex nature of an individual’s social and environmental circumstances.
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Opioids and Benzodiazepines: The risk of death

By Olivia Sonnerborn

Death from drug overdose has increased steadily in the past 20 years in the US, with a similar trend in Australia and across the developed world, with the increasing trend in drug overdoses connected to patterns of increased opioid prescribing (Park et al. 2015).

Opioids and benzodiazepines are widely prescribed, and co-prescribed despite concomitant use being contraindicated and dangerous.

Both opioids and benzodiazepines have significant sedative effects, where concurrent use generates a high risk of adverse outcomes and mortality. Opioids play an important role in managing acute, severe pain, but have a limited role in chronic, non-cancer pain (Babalonis & Walsh 2015).

Co-prescribing of opioids and benzodiazepines can occur incidentally from patients attending numerous doctors for different conditions, with multiple prescribers. Additionally, patients can also engage in illegitimate ‘doctor-shopping’ to receive controlled medications (such as opioids and benzodiazepines) from various sources, especially as benzodiazepines are often used or misused to enhance the euphoric effects of opioids (Babalonis & Walsh 2015; James, Mogali & Comer 2012).

There is a three-fold risk of death from drug overdose for patients prescribed opioids and high-dose benzodiazepines (>40mg diazepam equivalents) at the same time (Babalonis & Walsh 2015; Ekström et al. 2014).

The risk of death from drug overdose in patients prescribed opioids and benzodiazepines increases as the dose of benzodiazepines increases. Although toxicity from benzodiazepines in young adults is considered low risk, over-sedation effects from benzodiazepines are believed to be magnified when used in combination with other drugs with sedating properties, such as opioids (Park et al. 2015; James, Mogali & Comer 2012).

The significant number of deaths from opioids and benzodiazepines are often under acknowledged. Deaths from opioids increased three-fold between 2001 and 2013, with benzodiazepines also substantially contributing to drug induced deaths (Table 1) (Babalonis & Walsh 2015).

Addiction medicine Drug and Alcohol Services are at the forefront of tackling concomitant use of opioids and benzodiazepines, as high dose benzodiazepine use is most prevalent in persons prescribed opioid replacement substances, such as Methadone or Buprenorphine (James, Mogali & Comer 2012).

Although opioid use alone has adverse effects on morbidity, there is a significant risk of complications and death with the combined use of opioids and benzodiazepines. Education and awareness to prescribers continues to be important to reduce the amount of opioids and benzodiazepines available to individuals, although misuse and diversion of these medicines is difficult to detect and monitor.
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TABLE 1: Drug induced deaths in Australia 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRUG</th>
<th>NUMBER OF DEATHS</th>
<th>DRUG TYPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Opioids</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>Oxycodone &amp; Codeine (550)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fentanyl, Tramadol, Pethidine (234)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Methadone (208)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illicit Drugs</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>Amphetamine, Ecstasy, MDA, MDMA, Speed, ICE, Caffeine, Methamphetamine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzodiazepines</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>Alprazolam, Diazepam, Oxazepam, Clonazepam, Clozapine, Temazepam, Oxazepam</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2018)
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Exploring undergraduate nursing students’ knowledge and attitudes of the management of patients with a drug and/or alcohol substance use disorder: An Australian perspective

By Darren Smyth

Drug and alcohol related problems contribute significantly to acute hospital admissions with estimated rates of 16–35% of patients presenting to Emergency Departments having problematic AOD use (NSW Health 2015; Roche et al. 2006).

However, many healthcare professionals, including nurses, have not been properly educated about drug and alcohol use disorders and their responsibilities regarding patient care. Therefore, upon graduation nurses and midwives are not prepared to manage patients with a substance use disorder, thus resulting in inappropriate treatment (Baldwin et al. 2009; Crothers et al. 2013).

It is the responsibility of registered nurses and midwives to adhere to the policies and guidelines that govern their clinical practices in regard to assessment, treatment and referral, outlined within New South Wales health policy directives and guidelines (NSW Health 2008).

However, with the lack of drug and alcohol content in the undergraduate degree, nurses and midwives are reported to be largely unaware of these responsibilities (National AOD WFD Strategy 2014).

Current evidence available states that as a result of a lack of drug and alcohol education in undergraduate education these disorders are poorly managed within the healthcare setting by all healthcare professionals (Boekel et al. 2013; Nash et al. 2017).

Historically nursing and midwifery students have not received adequate education in the management of substance use disorders (Martinez & Murphy-Parker 2005; Nash et al. 2017).

Research indicates that nurses and midwives’ attitudes, stigma and discrimination of patients with a substance use disorder as front-line workers and gate keepers to assessment, treatment and referral has been noted considerably as a barrier to healthcare (Paul et al. 2015).

A South Australian study of grey literature by Tran et al. (2009) reported discrimination and denial of medical treatment, to vulnerable groups, including Aboriginal people presenting with drug and alcohol problems seeking treatment in public hospitals and health facilities. This has led to poor outcomes such as disability, serious complications and exacerbation of health conditions including death. Patients with AOD use disorders are reported to be categorised as deviants, immoral and criminal, further adding to stigma and discrimination (Nash et al. 2017; Rassoul et al. 2006; Pauly et al. 2015), even though advances in neuroscience classify substance dependence as a legitimate health condition not unlike other medical diseases (Williamson 2012).
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